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"Mush -Hole Kids" could 
see $400 million in settle- 
ments and healing dollars 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations' 1500 "Mush -Hole " kids, survivors of the 

Mohawk Institute Residential school could see an esti- 
mated $400 million in a total financial, healing and com- 
memoration packages as a result of last week's federal 
government $4 billion residential school settlement. 
Russell Raikes, of the London 

firm of Cohen, and Highley, 
lawyer for the Six Nations class 
action suit said it was the Mohawk 
Class action suit that pushed the 
government to settle. 
"It was the only certified class 

action suit in the country. They 
weren't dealing with survivors on 
a case by case basis." 
Raikes said he had "people coming 

to me from across the country say- 
ing that we wouldn't have been at 
that negotiating table but for the 
Mohawk suit." 
"The federal government knew, in 

the Mohawk case, that they had a 
certified class action suit to face. 
The only one in the country. Up 
until then they had' been fighting 
survivors on an individual basis 

(Continued on page 3) 

General breaks tie to keep 
election code under council 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
An attempt by a community member to create an independent Election 

Code committee made up of band members drawn from the public at 
large went down in flames last week when Six Nations Band Council 
Chief Dave General cast a tie -breaking vote in favour of keeping the 
code under band council control. 
Instead Six Nations band council established a council election code 

committee dominated by band councillors. Continued on page 2 
Miss Six Nations Dakota Brant and Little Miss Six Nations Ashley Skye -Hill, 5, waved to welcome every- 
one to the Toronto Powwow last weekend during the Grand Entry. (Photo by Donna Duric) 
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Try a 
TOASTED DELI 

SANDWICH 
today! 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

Ex premier Harris wanted 'Indians out of 
the park,' Harnick testifies 

FOREST, Ont. (CP)- Former 
Ontario premier Mike Harris said 
he wanted "the fucking Indians 
out of the park" hours before 
police moved in and shot protester 
Dudley George dead, the 
province's former attorney general 
testified Monday. 
Harris made the comment as he 

walked into a meeting on the after- 
noon of Sept. 6, 1995, hours 
before police stormed the park, 
Charles Harnick told a public 
inquiry into the killing. "I want 
the fucking Indians out of the 
park," Harnick cited Harris as say- 
ing. 

There was complete silence in the 
room following the premier's 
words, Harnick said. 
The former attorney general said 
"he was stunned" by what he 
thought was a "wrong and inap- 
propriate comment." 
The premier's demeanour then 
changed, something Harnick said 
he took to be a recognition on 
Harris's part that the comments 
were inappropriate. 
The extent to which Harris inter- 

fered with the police handling of 
the standoff is the key issue at the 
judicial probe into George's death. 

A splinter group of aboriginals 

from the nearby Kettle and Stony 
Point reserve had taken control of 
the park two days earlier, claiming 
they were protecting burial 
grounds. That claim was later sup- 
ported by documents released by 
Ottawa one week after the fatal 
shooting. 
George, 38, was killed by a police 
sniper the night the Ontario 
Provincial Police marched on the 
park. 
Harnick's allegations countered 
testimony from Harris's executive 
assistant last week. 
Deb' Hutton, who attended the 

(Continued on page 2) 
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LOCAL 

General says he will "reveal "who is behind his charges of 
councillors still not told 
.By Donna DUrie atlas! week's general council meet- 
Staff Writer ing. "It's time and money II core 

Elected Chief David General says sometime this week. he'll reveal to council who is behind 
Ile calm said he tilt die coin his allegations of so -called harassment wlehfn the bard council organ¢ation but at press 0me Pang 

he had not :old band councillors who was being accused despite a closed council meeting could provide council .idt can 
Monday Yetely revamped harassment pali- 

Councillor Ava Hill said Tuesday Councillor Helen Miller. "To this $10.000 re hire human resources 
"Body year the l' she mill didn't have any inform`- day, r don't know .king company The Burke Group based policies ate 

on Gene 446444,4 about. Maybe it was a s14 Jere 
m 
in St. Catharines estipme the awed Here we have a specialty than 

She 
- 

I rte. Other council was somebody harassed, he allegations of harassment up that deal ally in Na 
fors said Mey oo mill n the should've called them into his aA Blast week's council meeting. !remand bulk of taus 

dark. once and deal with them. ! Barbara Band Direcmr of (Nina s going nil our 
General ahead launchda She also should've spoken Resources at he Broke Group, pm employment policy., 
510000' m the mm- with the alleged h before he samba come I who an overview of Miller says s Minks 4f the 

ter without saying who the guilty goes announces who it. what harassment s, but didn't company for Nat Pmgec 
patty was and without a band coon- in hoot council. reveal any details of he investiga- slap in the faze a tie fiery 
at resolution a spend the money "I don't like what he's doing. I on employment policy review commit 
For the past four months, General think it's wrong for him to keep this lima said he needed an inde- ..Writing a harassment policy has has been Publicly charging thm.er- person hanging like this:' mpany m investigate me 

tain caned councillors harassed. Miller was ating General issue. E.., ngm council's nothing to do with knowing any- 
council stag will reveal dodo of the rev already existing Employment body. Ile thinks we're too stupid. 

He had said it's his responsibility dan at Mondays political liaison Policy Review Committee, because That wait worth .- I 

to look into he matter and that he meeting but he still has yet.. b felt the cmmmmee might not he cava \e done that myself" 
didn't need council approval to public with information oiler impartial if they know any of the Local resident Phillip Skye mid he 

each la an inamstigation. publically accusing councillors of involved. Minkitwasthechiefs"pre - 
I can imagine who could've hamsunent - "I don't apologize for taking in. TS.," to sped the ..- 

done sold District Four Two mantis ago, General spent efforts of. Dale limp: he said out council approval. a asked 

General says no to all community election committee 
IC! !!444edfmm{mm) voted no( to approve I4 otter 
Six Nations Band Council voted ' General broke o four -four 

man from local resider between councillors, asantat 
Alva Martin who asked brad co Mad 

cil to enabliM a Citizens Action she ron very dimp 
Committee: 

council 
aimed 

with 
the monte "The 

The comm., she said would b 
made up entirely o 

f 
unity she said. 

embers who will review and "In the paid four years, many rules 
existing UM NMewde ham been ignored" She 

She 

he 
dxthe aommitá would said mere is nothing In the and 

operate under the auspicious of the election code m demand council 
Elections Officer, re sting coo h- oonfoM o 9e el «i n 

lyhtohe community. Mmtin aaya 1e is concerned about 
. d he the cd ro being fol she 

de" e yre 
weeld he mu for ratifialiona the Chief Electoral Polling Officer in 

community. place tot...Inca follows the 
Band council's only involvement code, 

she said would be merely damn The Six Nations Election Code 
sera, up meen, calls for elector. officer o be 

details for the tificationevot . She appointed ato verse e h 14441ìl 

mid there would be no political 
Input into Ne code. Former band council chief Bin 

1l, has w be a unity code. If Monet said he s51rised 
moil members 02 die coin council turned down Marti 

mitten they control i4 then it isn't a re9mt "I Male it bad merit " "h 
maty election code' He said the request keeps the el, 

But es Ott Tuday a divisive council n code nmm from the 

Personal Support Workers congrat- 
ulated for bravery 
Two lad Perm. Support Workers were recognized by council for 
nob well done' after going out to a resident's Mine this pat sluing, 

and ending rep nana man's life who was caught in burning truck 
in the driveway next door, 
G. Leslie White and Melanie lawn were congratulated by council 

for demonstrating "bravery and outrage' when they rescued a man 
from truck that had caught fire on lane 4, 2005. 

Local resident Alva Martin asks far .w..amye recto. code 1444412, 

mold and made "it a community 
Mime 
"dale .should not h any political 

interference in he election code. 
TFm, why Election's Canada is a 
mamies* autonomous body It 

operates length from 
Parliament so here eon be no polite 

Six Nations Band Council $es been 
trying far more than eight years to 
make changes b Me Six Nations 
"custom" code. 

The code was first imposed by y 
band council without comm., 
hort or ratification. 
It was later deemed illegal when 

motes. Roan Mande charged Me 
code wa not approved by the rom- 

However, uncut has staled that 
because the community has voted 

under the 1446, the community has 
n effect accepted n. PAC has 
clam, donne in Me past. 

mid she had concerns band 
council is controlling the election 

oil's election cafe. It is a communi- 
ty document. 14 belongs to the com- 
munity but the council Is enrol. 

Martin, who bass on previous 
council 14464664114554 attempting 

change Ne code said she was 
frustrated with council's antics in 
Ne past. 
t "We would work on the election 
Cade and hove community meet- 
ings and get all kinds of input. Then 
we would have a send it council, 
cause s then and 

they were Me bosses end they 
would Change everything" 

Harris aide doesn't remember rem arks 
Klinanuedjcamfront) In the park, there was no way to get 

same ring as Hamick and dam hoe 

Hants, aid the intluiry she aver namick was adamant therm 
hear, me premier get "the time did Harris advocate the use of 
fucking Indians" out of the pat. armed f b remove Mc occu- 

L wyrs rimed that Hutton used a p1Css- 

Motion of the phrase "I do not He mid the premiu agreed by the 

recall" I 14 times during her test- ara meeting the best 
of action was to get 1 injunction 

said Harris broke the to evil daegldof 
Mme a Ne m< ring by mymg Damning allegations that Hama 

drat am« the nagger were `heady savoured annul force to resolve a 

harrassment, 

General if there was an who( con. 
plaid and if he was willing to 

reveal who's involved. 
General mid, "them has 10 be a 

degree of discretion. As long ales 
bung dealt with, Nat's all Met any- 
body needs to know" 
Former chief Bill Montour said Ire 

mas surprised by Ne company i 
report. They detailed policies for 
an organization, 
'M totally disregarded staff and 

position s a govern- 

"He went off and decided ro sel a 

policy without his co 
u 

nil's 
evolvement or approval mspend 

Trey are suppose to be a local 

Montour said council should have 
appointed a policy review commit 

or human sesames committee 
m develop a policy, ,mane then 
send it to auncil for approval, "not 
MeS man make a decision" 

She accused councils of changing 
the code do reflect their own needs. 

'One of the and they changed 
a the need for anyone conning 

for band council to have at least a 

high school diploma The election 
commit. approved it. It 

and they changed it. gSo 
to 

council 
of the councillors said they would - 
silk able r as left in." .' 

would- 

week councillor 
hit 

Porter abstain from voting She 
said, "1 agree the community needs 

have input into Ile election 
code" but she mid because she sits 
on 

considered 
councils election committee she 

herself in a conflict-of 
interest and refused a 
Tat leg Councillors Carl Hill. Ave 
Hilt Helen Miller, and laws 5tals 
voting N approve Martin's request 
and Councillors Barbara. 
Chris Martin, George Montour and 
Roger Jonathan voting against an 

all community committee. 
Councillors Melba Thomas, 

Bawd Hill, and Levi While we 
not present fOnt, Hill was 
attending an Ontario Technical 
Committee meeting and Councillor 
Levi White was Mending fime- 

on behalf of one of his con- 
s. It mas known where 

councillor Thomas was. 
An upset Martin mid as doe up 
b leave the meeting, T knw they 
wouldn't do it 
Porter said she 

" 
did not vote because 

she cots., sits on council, ad 
hoc election damn 
councillors vend, bra she pen 

amnia 
felt she would've been in a 

amnia of mmreat if she voted. 

native «upation Nat Culminated 
in Fe death of a protester are com- 
play unfounded, one ave aides 
testified Tuesday. 
"I don t even know .. w you 

cold even begin to come up MN 
that thought" Deb Hutton said 
during her second day oftestimony 
at the Ippeewash inquiry. "I redly 
heard ^^damp :oat would suggest 

Mana. 

bu 30.2005 

LOCAL 
Residential school settlement means, it wasn't okay 
(Confirmed from frogs) 

and were prepared to continue in 
that 5as8ion. but with the Mo.wk 
rase any faced 1500 students 
The Wement is iate 

offer of up to $31,000 for stu- 
dent who mended Me school for 
10 Years 

Those over 65 will receive a 
dour 

en early payment 
of 58,000 by spring 

as on their alter 

Mohawk Institute survivors 
launched a 51011 baton class 
action suit against the federal goo 

and Angl rsn dram 
behalf of Me 1500 students who 
tended the Mohawk Institute. 

That Melded students from Six 
Nations, Oneida, Walpole Island 
and others. 

pressure on them.' 
Raikes said he with Me 

Mohawk Institute steering eering comet 
m "we nee and Mink it. a reasonable 

settlement" 
There area number of components 
to the settlement including, 

Comma Experience pay- 

mans Everyone who went to a res- 
idential school who was alive on 
May 30, 2005 will receive $10,000 
for attending the school and anoth- 
er $3,000 for each year after the 
first year, that they attended, even 
in they only attended for one 

Institute 
da`u 

However Mohawk Institute stu- 
dents get tinted differently on the 

If you went to any school but 
Mohawk Men May31h Is the cut 
off date for the Common 
Experience payment. 
The Common Experience payment 
is for loss of language and culture, 
being removed from family, 
lad food improper I th' g, lousy 
and inadequate supervision, Raikes 
said. 
Bu Mohawk ImtiMe 8u 7274, he 

explained, "because w mere the 
only certified class 

we 
in 

Canada and slatted our lawsuit on 
04., 5th 1998, he date for estates 
receiving money for people who 
died since the lawsuit was 
launched (bade 5, 1996. So 

for d Y.4nher 5, 1.6. the rea- 
son for Nat is, in every other 
province but (Ammo, when you 
die, your claim dies with you. In 
Ontario the trustee act says if you 
die your retate can sue on your 
behalf for up to two years and after 
that you clam dies," Acrid. 
But because Mohawk Institute Au 

dram staved the lawsuit in Oct., 
1998 "it allows us to keep alive 
those people of our action Out died 
hoe Mer October 5, 1996. 
"So if someone died who went to 

school in 2000 their estate will 'still 
met the Common Experience 

all n. But if you n went 
Mh44152e, a timer 
schools and died in 2000 your fam- 
ily gets nmFi"e in terns of 
Common Experience payment" 
Ile said Mohawk Institute 

class action suit .ering wain- 
lad tee made up of Curley, 

Kelly Curley and Frank Hill wore 
adamant "that no one gets left 
behind. They worked very had 
right from die beginning 

payment. 
on Nis 

and no They 
paid for Men own expenses Ile h 

$400 million in cash and healing for "Mush -Hole Kids" 

T-1 

pd Foundation 
I filf M1 no 

ormut their nasa -r pare dd many gulden. anticipated, at 
tes t can, opplou dNeu enough The Comma F. 85,000. M1 h g money 

for sticking with Mis for all the stu ment tooled 51.9 billion of .54 will he 0. for healing for each 

Th° °e°enmp 84° of Joe pat. Mush -hole kids warned be age mess the government's Dispute 
Rosol - Nome m mole 

twin aa Me 
careful what you sign 

been recommended in the Past Residential School survivors should be leery of lawyers or anyone offer - 

But he said now through - 
ing to help them fill 44 settlement forms, ruse!! Raikes, lawyer for Me 

't has lace subs álly Mohawk Institute survivors wants 

proved and copinad and will 
We expeu lawyers people to dropout of die skies roll a get 

tun money Abused Mohawk 
dear hands on some of the settlement dollars," he said. 

'Mums could see up to 5500,000 
Ile roans survivors to wmcn what Ney sign. 

wwons. "Some students out west ended up signing forms with disreputable f40' 
He Raid the old pro. °s= did rot ale for more tlw 50 per cent of Menr scxlement. So people need a b 

mad, 'nabmers. 
°han Ney were 4n 7mP10744 of 

Rekm firm will help Mmh Hole 4ens fill our Commw Experience 

the school you m ude, names for 
form fm fine.C"mmunity meetingswillbe held m fill out forms. 

abue. NOw if Ney were an adult 
He sod forerh:. "derirtgebuu,while Ih, can go toeny.Nrycungo 

IawNdr on Premise you cdr recov- 
to any lawyer he said betake awe it is a legal firm with excerience in .f Id.' 

a, rand bntM1 physical and sexual 
Raid said his firm a available a 

make 
help students. "We han 

eUmean Led- efile but 11411 to "s 
drebakpoundamwe know so we ghley1for survivors. For 

a claim end "wdiff tiu- 
on, information thou wide s www.<uheMighleycom- 

bec it " l' 'tell 

tonal healing to be provided by 

Mined service providers. Ids not 
trip b Disney World, but they 

will b able to attend a lodge or 
healing conference or " 
Any 

ex ss 

beyond that goes to the 
Baling 
The Mir put on are to 

21f1geared dealing with families and 
for survivors themselves and I 

lang.ge and culture, 
The government ur- 

egal 
Raikes nid for the 

Mohawk Lawsuit elkelywould- 
nt have been siting around that 
table. It's the case that opened Ne 
door to these negotiations. 
He said M. government 

they could keep class action suits 
from being certified by the courts 
students left to sue on 

class action 

mbe 

advantage 
people 

is what 

gon seek relief for everyone in Me 

Br 

deluding dense. unable to 
unch a sun economncally or psy- 

chologically" 
Raikes firm will assist`!! Mohawk 

students with filhag out Common 
Experience forms, at no charge. 
He said community meetings will 

be Held in new the year to help sur- 
dors fill out Me initial Common 

at Settlement Experience Seement 
charge 

seeking fado senkmmu 
will have 15 per cent of Nenr legal 
fees paid for by Me government. 

aHe said nono expect to see any 
settlement dollars until late 2006. 
"It will take the government time 
to get Ne orms i order so we 

don't anticipate men 
one nay fl 

And it has to be approved by seven 
no If more than 6,000 students d claim" and it aimed at - billion tie ment annonce II get 

dents who singled out bot ment las wmkmm 
adult for abuse, Mat caused physin 
cal or psychological abuse m age 3 

tir hndaa. " 

constantly 
bar a Yoeng lady 

who was verbally 
tang W! down. When Me 

school she was so 
asharned Me mol inter- 
action and became an She 
she couldn't leave her home She 
was imam* so badly oal 

asp 
for 

mid 
deal eluded atone 

deasaly the government would- 
n'i deal with it but now there is 

some room for it 
The .rage of damages abused 
inca can have been 
increased_ "lt wouldn't ana for 
recovering lors ¡'tame bra now 
there some 

s He said the government hopes to 
settle at over 2,000 of these claims 

with a lime frame of nine 
months n nths from the time of filing. 
A trued and reconciliation 
Commission is to be established to 

hearings at Ne Iatiorel 
and local level aimed at hearing 
people's stories and tying to get 
hrsmrial made( the school, sur 
ribs and Meir families 

Monty for commemoration hu 
been wcluded but "we don't know 
who form that will take." 

for healing nil 

s 

welly 
bas n allocated at $25 million a 

year for the Aboriginal Healing 

objecta the settlement il will be 
$9,000 credit they can use for per- 44th., 

Six Nations survivors are relieved 
By Donna Lived cation drat things moved along," award could give back culture and 
Sri Wrier said Curley 'The certification language? It's not possible" 
More than 150 years after he identified Nat Me Canadian iu0i- But she adds, "It Fives a fun of 
Mohawk Institute Residential cial system upheld the survivors closure to an aspect of my asps. 
b4&500p7160 ib dots adla.n belief that the residential school enee. I believe dada a doubt that 
a seam proms of assimilation excerie4e was not specific to a Me ongoing mutts of my exp.- 
tha6t would leave generations of small number of individuals, but ce will go with me w my grave. 
Six Nations residers traumatized, rather, was applied u a systemic instill can't eat mush. I expect it's 
survivors are finally being vinili- process to a targeted population" the same fora tat of people. It's 
rated There 5,000 Íivingn hard t4 overcome the dif1oulhe 
Bullion at Six N o lao of residential schools across Geronimo Henry, 69, is tie forcer 

ml government almost Canada, and about 800 of them are Prole. c.d.... 
1 

of 1 

S4 billion compensation package- from Six Nations. G51 7445a, a lanes program 
off is relief Pars to monetary comm..- Id anal i1 May Dim. alhelp- 
`llds agreement is the EAU at the lion, the agreement has identified ing local survivors of Me Mohawk 
end of the tunnel;' rays Laurel the need fora 111 6144 i- Imtilute begin m heal from their 
Curley, a survivor of the Mohawk orn' probes. "Il will provide as past. 
Institute and chair of the Six complete a historical record as Since the announcement Henry 
Nations chapter of the Mohawk possible," says Curley. "It offers 4ys his phone has heen ringing of 
Institute Residential School class the oppommiry to be part of an the hook with local survivors coll- 
aches lawsuit which was filed in archived meld. It's mcau m pro ing him to find out more about the 

199Ei ht years ago I said this mote public awareness of the situ - settlement 
whol1e situation is not about Nan. 'The people that I've talked to MY 

ing Canada. it's about Canada yak- "I believe that dona tie best set- s about time. 12 is about Me 

ing responsibility for what's been Item. the è the we could successfully best deal we're going to pro re's 

done. I believe Canada is doing achieve," says Curley. "It's more not what we asked far, bur it' 

datComemus is never easy b Nan many of us thought would something to help compensate Me 

reach" happen in our lifetimes." hurt" 
The Mohawk 1nslimu Residential Curley, now 41, and, the Curley says if anyone has any 

School class- action lawsuit also Mohawk Institute in Pd. Ide. questions, they can contact her at 

known as the Cloud Lawsuit, s ene She says she recognizes That 905-168 -2211, o4 gut to 

only certified residential school money doesn't erase the memo the tes men, e. site at 

lawsuit in Canada 
coon ra 

www.cohe h "_M1 m. 

11'4 because of the Claud temp- "What type of compensation 
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Mississauga, of the New Credit First Nations Election Day December Ill'" 

Re -elect 
M. Bryan LaForme 

for 
CHIEF 

Once again I am asking for your support. You, the community member. have 

expressed your trust in me by electing me Chief in the last 2 elections. I thank 

you for this trust and vote of confidence and consider it a privilege and an 

honour to serve the Mississauga of the New Credit First Nation as your Chief 

I COMMIT to you, to continue representing the interests of New Credo as direct- 
ed by the community, at the provincial and national levels. This is to ensure that 
our nation is heard and not overlooked when issues affecting our community are 
being discussed. 

I COMMIT to you, to do what ever is necessary to complete the communal water 
distribution system to ensure every home in the community has access to clean 
and safe water for consumption. 

I COMMIT to you, to push for a settlement of the Toronto Purchase Land Claim 
R by building into the settlement agree. 

ment 
t beady benefits ALL BAND 

an 
MEMBERS that 9 

process that provides annual per capda monetary retribution to the 
band members of New Credit First Nation 

MIIGWfCH 
THANK YOU 

Orle/ Bryan Laramie 
Phone #I- 905 -7681133 or Home # 1- 905768 -3858 

ON ELECTION DAY VOTE FOR M. BRYAN LAFORME 
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Thanks to front line residential 
school awards coming 

Last week the federal government announcement residential 
school settlement pack package worth $4 billion. 
It 

c 

is the largest settlement in Canadian history. 
The pray, offers anyone who attended one of the schools 

that deprived First Salons people of their language, culture 
and future based on their identity- and belief in who they are 

.work settlement 
they o that, they will receive another 53,000 foe even In 

r they attended the school for maximum "Common 
Experience" package of $37,000. 
In addition those who suffered physical and sexual abuse will 

be able to apply to a more improved fan tracked system aimed 
at finally bringing to ta. end a horrific, embarrassing, dark peri- 
od in Canadian history. thai 

s 

riddled with child abuse. 

put Residential schools were put In place for one reason only. To 

assimilate First Nations people. To deprive them of their cul- 
tune language and make them believe that this was all for 
their own 

w 

good. Some re brainwashed into believing the 

schools were good for them. 
The stronger were put under whips, sexually assaulted while 

the schools tried to whip the ...dimness "out of them. For this 
courageous )(soup who managed to still remember who they 
were and tell their 

s 

to their children Can be grateful. 
Their pain and suffering will keep this horrible tram, from 
happening again. 

the meantime the Mohawk l nstitute's 'Mush -Hole Kids' 
will f II kid of resolution to their 
Somme finally tilling them. tight hap- 

pened you. and were sorry for it 

And for that we can thank the Mush-hole kids steering con- 

Laurel Curley. probably the most well known among the group 
has worked tirelessly to keep survivors together, to keep them 
on rack. to wipe away their ears and remind them that what 
happened to them wasn't right and the survivors had to be 

minded. They were young children who were brainwashed 
into believing what was happening for them was good for them 

and they were only being abused because they deserved it 
Laurel told them they didn't deserve it No child did And we 

as a community stood behind them o their fight for justice. But 
it as Laurel who stood in front of them. Along with Kelly 
Curley and the late Frank Hill. We can be, and should be grew 
fin to these three for holding the front line for our survivors. 

Sometime in the year the settlement dollars will begin to 
roll into Six Nations. And for those who suffered abuse, other 
dollars will be a little longer coming. 
And we have have to issue special thanks to Assembly of 

First Nations national leader Phil Fontaine and his stall who 
worked relentlessly get an agreement in plan before an elec- 
tion call. 
For Pram just another step on his Caddie of achieve- 

ment a legacy I beginning f el for his own 
personnel torment I_ rand for his and 
the 85,000 on across Canada justice is 

served. Nia.weh Phil. 
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Letter: Election code belongs to community 
Nov., 24, 2005 eligible O sit on this committee. non code.Illis was she 0ers 
Letter to the Editor Once me unity at 

Since there was rro agenda put dations are complete the Six siE Pooh., of 

out on November 22nd 05 I Nation Elation 00 nobs hereby mom 

would appreciate if you would authorized o call a refttendum 

ter the community know with Six Nations band ate Jl only Mitchell, ¢(for N uh)and from Andy 

this letter what the Chief broke a 'evolvement is to accept tapas won 

tie vote against This letter (fol- from the Six Nations Election's regarding w 
Iowa) was put forth by my chat OrCB 

mpen e that the Six ode. l f 
election 

from 
McY 0005(807 Ava Hill lot no 
information was provided to the Malmo 

imperative 
Ekaieh Cede se0ec1 the 

community. The motion was interest and ingot 0f the Six dy 
scan boo 

made available to Me »01000scommwiry at large. Six 
16Me n epmltmeol corm Avars 

Also against this Nations elec0d 1RCi4s .skins - 
procedure was BARB HARRIS, 0 the catmints. IS this 

ROGER JONATHAN, CHRIS P'°°000oanóe, mdw0S0 ae6nm bert Nauand q tes "Iwo 
MARTIN end GEORGE MON- .air owm self Iona sikh od wuociis ate alerted m 

TOUR GLENDA PORTER and as such uch cannuaea a meant aw1d(. with was sa 00100 ta Meir 

pleaded conflict 0 interest ,010`00 ict of 
her 0e 

because she is the chair for the We 5000 se0n Otis lo the Itan 

until, election code commit- when Nee w rest truck mindiau 
comers procedure regulations, nor the 

fee Ahoe he co bywm'casco.cueiospm Indian B.la Election Regulations 
Unity who councillor on a icpa n 00001 the Proc 

committee takes the issue to Once if M1as retched bard leadership council 

n. end votes on ft, ifs very for approvai, again wumil makes sews. mow Pirtt mow N Woo 

common for them to vote on chaanes COUnillors drooeelve 

thei have told m publican), that 
its. 

far 

Notwithstanding I fought the the document mates its ay back oefimm 

bake Alva Martin wcil,c ....il chanes Me rec- 

mmendati° s When Andy SCOW rah hap- 

mind 

wan 
November I1, 2105 phis no tort 

',710'10S7 ode 
Six Nations Band Council Chief d bra um 

and Council furs I[ lam °ntl°m of Chia( Since nine Ihe 

Re Six Nations Election code akers, C.zem Council have been elec. in 

The Six Nations Election code i ...En Code Actin commune accord.. with the rules set forth in 

wup,ow be struck under the 

in order 
of Nation cv 

an Indian and Nathan Art.. the Elections Officer in ordr b visiam 

Document. Not is it a bard won- mrswe the code m only r a0u Act' n 

election 
dieu Band C°urll 

cil harm. o independent from the political 
ureReg%cetoasa 0110Missit- 

An mull 1 am .opening the Pall enw, bu[ is seen io he 
tM 

Six Nations Band Council pass the Pendent. and remains tory a cota 
ms 001000 

g 

following motion: to document legal 

1. The Six Nations Band <( !ow Sie areeyt jo vice." 

Council approve the establish- ivo Munro ro ¢pored; including Me <b Nara am4 ore 

meat of apcitiu do oar- sM1e r Noncan 0Jtttd stud% 

m,ae of sta npentlro7 Fleeted chief am sourit membmr: « bugmm the ane°ilan 

m band members dnwu at gc° Tara d,g pre Zd 

orge 
ro public a 

unity, prep. council is have anAD Hoc 
through postings, tote we wro. let.s to Me 

and recommend changes o00000ee[ unity 
existing 

review 
to the Six Nations ec) rw ore aver (end 3 community members) 000071 

Elution Cod The Mech. sum 
provide «odirg r° 0 te 

the 
monthly 

council 
0ávoheiam werse0 re lloo stanrThÚfirs be 

Nations Band C d. Ms oit been th 
man of hr 

ibis 
This warm be 

make Meir 

ceyr me 

Six N i . her... TNAULT 
order to maintain Ind epartmenl of MdirsAffairs. No 

eòndby ommil 

harden. Six Nations heed Ii,«, help. Because we M umemmt as pay old n ve 
'llors and the elected chief an not 

amber 36.1995 with he custom elan 
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Kahnawake man gets two years for manslaughter 
By Donna Dune Nations by *ends. the intent to kill Squire, were band ate for Fin[ Nations people. Native industry together. 
St$Writer They placed him on the Floor of his 010000ing factors in the judge's people are in particular need of Squire wasanironworkerwhofre- 
Bmntford - Alter months of delays home and tied his Mors together community support" mendy worked in the United States 
Melvin Phillips, convicted in the and duct-taped his face a. joke This past September, the defense for extended periods and brought 
2003 death of William Craig Squire and left, not realizing the serious- s had asked that because Phillips is his comings home. Canada to g° 
has been monad two mown years. ness of his condition and mistaking from a First Nation unity, he toward the home. in the 
List Friday at Brantford Criminal as the result of drinking too much should receive conditional start- midst of building before h15 death 

Curt, Justice Ken door sentenced m the stag and doe. ter. and undelgobaditiotW con- He is sunned by two daughters 
Phillips,38, to two yeah plus time The next morning. Brandi Simon staling on the Kahnawake kill, and a son. 
served, and will have to serve three discovered him unconscious and he to help him overcome his *stance His family t stified in 

ears of probation upon his release as taken Brantford General abuse and angers pro, impact 
The decision ¢dosed the victim's Hospital. The sane day, news hems. hearing that he was Irked by every- 
mother Cheryl Squire to break transferred to Hamilton Hospital Lenz said he believed Philips was body and never had my enemies. 
down in racking sobs. She has where doctors placed him in an cet at risk ofreoffending or being a Upon Phillips' release, he must 
attended all of Phillips' won hear- induced coma to operate on a blood danger to Me roman. but in serve Mee yens probation during 
ings since he turned himself in . clot in his brain. order to deter people from cantina- which he is forbidden from owning 
police in May 2003, a month after He died nine days later on May 5, ing to fight and to prevent another or carrying any weapons and he is 

he and Squire got into a physical 2003. The official cause of death similar tragedy.. kite prison son- prohibited from entering the Sú 
result of a hemaoma a "MIrvs 

PAY /9^ 
prop m 

blood clot M the bmiry non-custodial sentence would 
Over 1,000 people attended the sentencing decision seem too lenient and bring the h. 
funeral of the 28-year-old steel- Ile also said other mitigating fan cesysYem to disrepute." 
worker, Me father of two daughters include.¢ fact Phillips entered 

lice 
up the 

Lenz said it impossible o a a guilty plea to manslaughter, and Kahnawake territory with both of 
determine what caused the Mat he was an 

over 
person his parents. although his father was 

hematoma and could've resulted and aboriginals are over represent an alcoholic and frequently ab8m 
from Me fall to the ground or the ed in Canadian prisons. Phillips had from the home In his :Ode he got 
application of force to the head by almady spent 60 days ih jail follow- caught up to a "parry lifestyle' and 
Phillips ing the time he tamed himself into during this time, was convicted of 
"This makes it difficult to sentence police after Squires death robbery in 1993. Ile had two chil- 
00010"onately when facts are 'The defendant has chosen ind< fven who died during Mis time 
fatale." responsibility for the death," said from genetic causes. 

That, along with his conclusion Mat Lenz 'Imprisonment is a last At one time, he and Squire were 
Phillips did not go to Me party wind resort. Jail is edmmlly imppropri- both friends and worked in the steel 

fight dart ultimately resulted in 
Squire's death. 
On the night of April 26, 2003, 
Phillips and Squire engaged in a 

consensual fight amide Stag end 

Doe at Lion's Park in Brantford. 
Court hen... minute -long 
fight Phillips gained the upper 
Ind and kicked the intoxicated 
Squire to the ten side of the head, 

whereupon Squire 1°m conscious- 
ness and .11 to Me ground. 

He later regained consciousness 
and was placed in Ile back of 
pickup truck with an unsecured 

cooks in it and driven back to Six 

Council yet to 
A $10 million offer o fix Six 

Nations water treatment plant teak 
math. says public works chair 
man councillor Helen Miller 
Miller said despite claims Mat 

b council has a«epred the $10 
állim offs. "we hole not ccept-- 

el anything We have asked 

staff ...edam Agnes. the water 

treatment pent before we meet 

with INAC and agree to accept 
,anything." 

decide to accept $10 million for water plant 

Nations territory. 
efforts" 
Ile must also 

make ̂  -reasonable to find 
and moan employment, nd 

must comply w any order 
by his probation officer in terms of 
attending counseling session. 
Ile did not show any emotion as he 

escorted o of the prisoner's boxoar of 
by police. 

Lenz said Me whole <mot her had a 

"devastating" impact on the Mc- 
un s family, and he wanted to set 

an example of who eon result when 

Iwo 
people get into afight. 

MO SOCIal good ever comes from 
fighting" 

Councillor Dave Hill agreed say- 011! General said the money Soon Tuesday ahecemn saying "did not agree to take any money. It 

ing the $10 million is not enough. falls $3 million short of what is the federal government will corn- was sent to the water technical 

Duple of years ago it as going needed to w plan mit$10 million toward anew up with 
to m$13 million. fix t. Where but he says wit's been 

new 
time treatment lane for Six Nations 

Aso 

get 10 suppose the ocher $3 

o 

General didot elaborate on what 
m 

will be making **coda. 
millet from." "This has taken a number of else was in the letter 

they 
week.. 

are we 

Elected Chief David General ears." he mid at last week's band When Turtle Island News Baled She aid she hint even seen the 

announced Mat Six Nations will be until meeting 'Clove's a art of .the elected Chier s office asking letter from the federal government 
from to getting SIO million Indian thanks to go to our public works what was in Me letter and what outlining Me offer. 

and Northern Affairs Canada to go department" council plans to admit the off. She said INAC had set aside $8 

wards the cost of a new water General said he waived a letter Senior Public Relations advisor million several yea^ ago for 
v w criteria homed plant for the village of from Indian Affairs Minister Andy Dan David said he couldn't plant but kept changing the 

ment because, 'Soar 
o e 

of those annually. 'They were making Dole 

questions haven't been asked" (Bombe. tats director) 

The money would only go towards Jump through hoops to prod 
the c of a n rough." traction 

and doe The 1510 million is only a $2 toll 

address she long -standing 10000 of lion increase, Ma its oSll snake.. 
contaminated well water through- Miller said. 

out oral Six Nations. "It's insufficient now because its 

General said Mere are no plans at been so long. "She said a press 

Me moment to hold any meetings released issued by the shiers path- - 

with the government on fixing the he relations officer "sounds like 

problem of contaminated well we're going to take the money 

sneer This past June, General had when. says the Chief says its the 

sent a proposal to the government ! step to resolving our water and 

asking foe $100 million to pipe housing problem. It sounds like his 

municipal water throughout the saying were going to take n' 
rt se s has no et y reserve. Sú Nations She said, "as public works... - 
received an answer. lio holder I know nothing about 

The funding announcement from this. I haven't even seen the °rigi- 
the Liberal government teal letter he got from INAC saying 

the eve of an upcoming election a woe going to get any money 

call that could see a new govern- and I wasn't asked for my opinion 

in place by Jan on this press release so I am very 

not of going a negate Mat surprised." She said council has not 

there's a federal election corn.. discussed the offer "What's the 

and everyone wants a good news point of taking it if we don't get it 

story," said General about the all. Public worts is always in a 

deficit. We can't afford anymore" 

Councillor Miller said caned 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to be a 
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for the CAS Brats Native Services Bron ova 

Come by Tootle Island News to pick a kid 

All unwrapped gifts Si fags can be dropped 
I of Turtle bland News till December 9th . 74 % I 
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LOCAL DANCER 
POSTER GIRL FOR FESTIVAL 
By Emily Bolyea 
Sports Reporta 

Julie Miller, 10, of Six Nations, 
as selected to be the Toronto Star 

poster girl fa the Canadian 
Aboriginal Festival thin past week- 
end at the SkyDome in Toronto. 

In September, Julie travelled to 
Toronto to compete against 4 other 

girls for the spot on the full sand 
ad. 

In a ...fully banded head- 
piece made by her mom, Julie 
posed and wan the hearts of the 

photographers and decision mak- 
ers. 

Julie lova dancing. 
"My favourite dance is the honk 

Jest. It's a ude -step dance;" she 

"She's gotta great attitude. 
Whether she wins m loses she's 

always ready, with all her stuff, to 
dance the next time." 

Once a month, Julie and her fel- 
low dancers travel to Iroquois 
Lodge to perform. 

Julie also danced at the Teaching 
Circle at Sky Dome 

Julie kaon and accom- 
plotted dancer for such a young 

Some of her accomplish - 
include travelling toQuebec 

Aboriginal Day, dancing on 
PBS Kids twice, she has danced 
for moor conferences, like the 

Bank of Montreal Convention in 

Toronto and she's danced for 
Queen Elizabeth. 

Julie was also be on the back of 
the Toro. Star last Saturday, with 
her sister 

the One of the Mblights re Julie's 

added. 
- pan weekend er1na m,P.ny BOO - busy career was meeting Susan 

The manta dancer knows the ASlulmrk when she danced at the 

igdpmtance of taking care of your he 
a proRssiorW dancer in music dances a Michelle Farmer's "It's very educational for other Juno Awards re Toronto. 

y ant uses dice u a form of 
Studio of Dane and Modelling.. people; says Danielle. But Julie adores her favourite 

Julie, *has been don since Volunteering her done. Julie Most of Julie's dancing is don exper exercise. 
1lke dancing Ism* it keeps 

she was: years old, is a member of sometimes dances during e school for fun and otter she volunteers Canada's Wonderind.Pel diced 
me fit and ifs f "says 0e woo. the Lust Dancers, Powwow hours lulu's mom and dad, her time o entertain prole from and went on rides end ate pizza," 

also dams dance troop that meets every Danielle and Wayne taboo$ -, all over the country. said Julie. 

When she grows p, she 'Cc". 
Wednesday nigh 7:00 a the don't mind when she misses Julie's moon s proud of M 
Social Services Gym She t also school. daughter. 

Dancers Mesmerize Students 
cr. Entity Bolyea 
Sports Reporter 

Students at OM.S.K were treated 

re an interpretive dame by sate.. 
Smith, end her troop Men Kai.. 
Dance TheaM in Six Nations on 

Friday. 
Smith, whose gr1Mfa0M is the 

eake of the school was 
trebled wan the rec... she was 

Oven by the students. 

'They were great. I could sect 

them getting really gonad Idanng 
the dancer said the 34 ...low 
al dart 

Smith and her troop, consisting of 
one other girl and two very strong 

en performed 20 minutes of an 

hour- long Mae *cowed. Snags. ..owed n lr.twuq' nx5 rra boo JUn o 

The.. called on fado acted to ore.yule tif dancing' beginning of the pr. timg as I've rood 
was dwulan imo 4 them,: muai 

Smith tells the nnnsiaslic stu- they were ant used to unusual was Mlle. 
duets. ration earth amati and dia. dnoq but as the dance progressed, Smith has donne for JI 
dom' The fluidity of movement and students were quiet and still and years, since she ava) years old. 

dents were Piled 530 
the gym 

n ti n to detail of every pan of enthralled re the ereativiry. 
m a theahe- re-theronvd style. 

@c dancers' bodies made it easy o Smith created the anginal music 
Contemporary dance is a more e why Smith is such. successful for Me dance with Donald Kwon of 

ireerprreive style of dance and is caner. Toronto. It took ber 2 months o 
ort classified easily v jerk tap Otving te piece, strong intricate create the dance and 2 Mae 
ballet. combined with a oaths o m create manc. 

's ne way we express our- MI and vaned ones made the piece When asked why she became a 
ducs. We oke n idea or move dances Smith smiled and said, 

ment and go win d. We 
arc 

wt The students giggled during Me "Everyone has certain gins and 

limn I Aller the .Moons. smith and 

her damn+ taught s MORO to 

Modern who were interested in 
learning more. 

Community Meeting 
District No. 1 

on December 5th, 2005 
at 6:00 p.m. at 

O.M. Smith School 

'Yogi q3ear's-iiikt 
PRESCHOOL PLAYGROUND 

Register your Child Today! 
20 Preschool Aged Childcare spots available! 

..Brand New facility, toys, equipment! 

Highly qualified staff 

Visit your child aline with latest In technology! 

Fully licensed and insured. 

We're providing a safe and secure environment while 
striving to enhance and develop cultural awareness 
the social, emotional. intellectual, physical and spilt& 

al growth of your children is our business. 

Call 445 -0600 to enquire! 
Oawe atoa( Coed eo eoe0 

*seer little B red berm lope one bar re/ 
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SCHOOL CRIME IS DECREASING 
By Emily Barer The event allows grade 8 sm "Crime re on the decrease at all Students ACT NOW 
Sports Reporter dents to meet and interact wall four schools. Kids ere getting a By Emily Bolyeo Organizers for the event say it has The Turd Annual Hagerman, high school students and show the positive outlook" said Brown. - 

Secondary School 11 II positive clubs they can become Principal Hill stated that the best 
Breakfast was held at C Hill m aced with next yen. way to prevent crime in schools is 
Monday, to encourage students to h Suiting members of the three to take all crime tips seriously end 
stay In shod and get revolved in organizing served the loaf. find out about then. 
then community. M-rryk, 12.00 Marta of deli- "Keep n .of everything. men 

..make.. slave of mbemntn 
sloe 

ACT 
in Dave SowánlemM and roach The want promotes the idea than dote all o can e, i[it's a small 

program celled ACT NOW 1.3 hill, along with Canis Hill and 
The program was launched m Hill have all ' ember and comprise worked hard 

Louise 
in the successful 

awdien Olympic atMetes who that has been happening all 
lecanes and seminars about week. 

rag healthy in all asptta of life. "Since Monday, there have heel. 
We're helping snide get culmination of events," says 

mere in a healthy life style," Hickey, 
said Kate Pace Lindsay, former Students rook part in stretch- 
Olympian and World Downhill ín111,10 -up exercise, 
Siding Champ and Program ruing, a weigh nitres 
-trend the school ant ¢t upspersonalfit - 

program is sewed towards rows pmgmm for each Woad.! 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 7 

Spare- Reps been lny suoessful. 
Students at l.0 Hill Elementary 'Suds. are really Positive, 

School are now health conscious. man. and respectful;' said Chas 
Over the past week they have taken Hill of Indian and Northern Affairs 
time away from regularly sane, Canada. 

Cotton Chum. 13 served a Jr 
S,BSSSCP4m o by End 

eaF ¡ at n,e r, oJ101 alg from He 

crime goes down when moderns .coon... sausage, sweet syrup follow through, said .ill 
lave support systems and other, and coffee and juice Mush had Hill says the students respond pos. 
better things tore, Through clubs students in a Beat mood and very itively when they know that some- 
and *brines and gening involved are of why they were there. is going to be checking things 
in school life and the community, "l believe net everyone needs It also builds a bust when 

goes down. help stop crime" said Colton teachers are direct with students. crime 
The event was organized by the Clause, 13, an Sa grader at J.0 Hill Hill says that students appreciate 

PISS Student Ctimesoppers, the And it's events like these ones, direness and will usually do the 

Native Club and the Positive with students aware of the prob- same. 

Attendance Team allowing future lens. that baits to alleviate the The event was also used to pro - 
Cgb school students from Emily schools. limos 111. Secondary Marian. Desai Williams and Kare Pace lade, withso- 
C. General, OhL S.K, Kawenn c Constable Hal Brown, Liason o School and encourage students- Ia Ian o help prom.. Arad, (wing in mama of Ilk.. O..a by 

iir/Gaweniyo, LL Thomas, and the 4 Mood high schools, was on go there next year. !!wavy Pasha/ 
l.0 Hill to ask questions and see hand to tarn to students and sup - P3111 Davies of the Positive v and where, 
the different clubs and activities port the breakfast. Anendanee Warn says are learning e tbe4 Healthy As: 
available in high school Brown believes that rime in 'Its the last 5 years anendanee has healthy appetite, mhos well and 

-flats is the best year because all schools is the decrease thanks decreased:" know what is^ and for your body; 
schools with Grad 8 are here," o involvement of groups like the More students are amnion, getiviry, Ming n deuce life 'n 
said a Kit, Now tpal e l.0 Native Club, the school sine new c11M have bean 

Hill. Grade 9 students from Attendance Team and Student introduced that teach alternatives 

I lamming were also on band. Crimsoppers. b ananey end varWelism. kÌ 
CALLING ILL YOUTH, AGE 12 -1G 

Have your voices heardl 
The Onkwehon:weh Youth Leadership Project 

is coordinating a trip to Ottawa on December 8th & 9th 
as well as the opportunity to participate in 

THE RACISM. STOP Irr. 
NATIONAL VIDEO CAMPAIGN. 

WE WILL BE PROVIDING AN EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAM INCORPORATING TEACHINGS ON: 

7. CANADIAN & NATIVE HISTORY & POLITICS 

2. AN ARTISTIC ENDEAVOR TO DEVELOP A COMMERCIAL 

THAT REPRESENTS THE ONKWEHON:WEH VOICE THAT 

SPEAKS TO THE RACISM ISSUE IN CANADA 

For more information call Paula Hill oe 750-1212 
Those '0,10 duals willing to volunteer their assistance are also requested to salt asap. 

Arry donalionxf the comunirytownrds. thisprogram would be greatly appreciated. 

Physical Whit,: Attitude, towards 
-food and healthy living end finally; 

'r, deterring the young from 
beginning smoking. 

Mike has grade 7 teacher at 

J.e fill helped his class focus . Program. 
"We have Wellness Wednesdays," 

said Hickey. 
Wednesday students are 

supposed o bring healthy lunches, 

no Pop, Juice instead." If students 

entire,' choices on 

W ane Wednesdays, then they 

allowed. buy piva for lunch. 
Fridays. So far, no student eta 

made uMeahthy lunch choices. 

how 
student 

to *main from a weight 
trains and heard a nutritionist 
speak about how to prove eating 
habits and they healthy living 
advice. 

The week ended win a fn skate 

with the Olympians ands salt vs. 

student tusk,. gam at the 
,d Gaylord P1ess Arena. 

Students enjoyed the weeks 
especially sknthm with the 

Olympians. 
loo lot of 0n because we gm to 

skate with the Olympic saner, 
and they ere really nice," said 

Brandon Jacobs, 13, a grader u 
C. Hill. 
Other schools taking pan in the 

program are Emily C. General and 

Kaweni¡o/Geweriyo. 

The Christmas season is fast approaching 
and here at Turtle Island News we are 

putting the finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 

SECTION 
Our special Omens Wishes sedan is your chance to 

thank your area clients end customers b heir patronage 

for the peslyear and its one of our most popular 

sections at Chrstnas and lust in lime for Owens. 
Our special Oas0as ages will appy please seep* 

sales person alma elms 

Call the Turtle Island News 
@ (519) 445 -0868 

fur more details 
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Got Sports News 
Call Emily @ 
445 -08668 to get 
covered! 

1131 LE ISLAND SFR5 

SPORTS ig 
GOLDEN EAGLES RETIRE #17 

B Dari," 014.1 
Mare Reprvr 
ABer years or dedication, commit- 

ment and the love of the game, the 

Brantford Golden Eagles will relire 
117, thERrse)' worn by Brantford, 

cost, Nathan Gilchrist. 
Nathan Gilaest is a naturel athlete 

and leader. 

ry classy kid, a very 

dedicated athlete_ Will probably 
wait a long time before we 
another Nate Gilchrist in the Eagles 

dressing said Brian 
Rlzzgm, Head Coach and Assistait 
General Manager of the Golden 
Eagles. 

The mod. 21 year old k grateful 
for the acknowledgement. 

"I'll be able to more and see it 

whenever orne here" 
He started playing with the local 
cor hockey league in St. George 

until he turned 8 years old when he 

joined Brantford 'AA . 

Replayed harden me way op until 
he was 16, when he Joined the 

10110' Brantford Golden Eagles 
where he represents bis Items 
assistant Captain then served as 

Captain for 3 ID years. 

The metstanding forward led the rnt involving any rookie 

league ols scoring mes 

and and a 

the Brantford team briny yeely 
54 goals of 48 games wasp- traded toe driven neighbouring edit 
Eagle. points nhis final year as an Bin the driven and dedicated 

and 

was 

admitted to his discontent t 

Gilchrist an was ReemOY again, with me 

Eagles. 

don't mink about my he 1 

use g" out snort and do my best" 
says °Wheats 

first His fi ar, V.it. was 

awarded Rookie of the Year. 

His second year Mowed his 

leadership skills after staining 
and taking 

Me season. 

as Captain t the 

middle 
of 

Oro 

reed 

years. 
tiro of Capon for the rzie 3'A 

Looking back on 
ben 

Eagles 

showed an weer, he recalls his best memory; 
amazing tide 

Eagles, "It 
his "goal. 

to the Golden Eagles. hits took a few games I was 

"He played enough some tough hitting the part and had no lock. 
times. Ile card H. 

could 
peed 

have 

They kept ,00,l my Soak 
wan tstuckwund.ffetehave ardhow avy I'd 

YAM games to ofdifferent teems," couple 
scored Guelph. He He said Rinse tarn 1 scorn ig . scored 

In a nerve nicking 
way 

the winning 
Guelph the 

goal in overtime to 
to playa on practical, On his was tern lean 
m play for Cambridge in his Haexperi have seen him 
y sin Eagle. due mapast tree tryom for the GILL Barrie Colts. 

GOLDEN EAGLES 
2005/2006 Schedule 

PB Min W Dunn game 

T 790M as Waterloo name 

M 791e. n Waterloo kas 
q 191110 m lea lag 
W 1911M W Iowa Home 

sr 1911m n BeenG.GPtit eus 
HP 191M m Madman Nome 

Eft MIN as Cambridge kas 

Fame 
r 1901'0 

ere Fag.. 
1B' MO. 
IT 130 GM 

MG GM 

lg 130 Gm 

1P 120 gm 

0.'0010 Mom 

cor lame 

snood NW 
Fimbnmr lam 

Mira Iaav 

Moran Home 

Water. ame 

Come out and support our local athletes! 

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORM AT IIIN 

áfi 

Mons B7 Emily Bayer, 

He made it through me Pa ining 
ramp, but Ina last minute decisio 
the Colts management signed a 

Toronto 
e rookie training camp for the 

Rock at the !camels 
Lacrosse Arena. 

Junior B Hockey Standings 

GP W L 

Brantford 24 15 6 

Cambridge 27 21 5 

DI 23 14 9 

Guelph 22 10 10 

Kitchener 25 8 17 

Lamwel 22 10 8 

Orangeville 21 4 17 

Owen Sound 23 10 

Stratford 24 13 10 
Waterloo 23 8 10 

OTT P1S 

33 

28 

22 

3 24 

24 

21 

21 

with similar staM, bu G'1 soak it the 5 round, 

a lot bigger from Quebec Maple b eliminated last week 
Junior League. The Golden Eagles will be honor. 
M neural athlete dominates on ing Gilchrist with a small ceremony 

the rink and the lacrosse field. Ile to compliment ceremony held at 

recently hied his luck and skill at of last season, before the 

game on December 15 at the Civic 
Centre. 

Now the veteran player is a mem- 
Noway T,a :nnh boa of toe Brantford Blast where he 

till wears 017 but hermit... 
to n about the Eagles. 

Gilnhnat is impressed who this 
yeah' Golden Eagles 

Thayer a redly team 
They've done tome scouting and 

Mel some good new Players" 
The Golden Eagles we re in action 

waded at the Civic Canna. 

second Place team lost &3 t0 

11"ps 
This was roa fire[ game for the 

newly acquired defenseman from 
Ottawa Junior A, Ryan Hand. 

scoff n the second. BW 
new blood on the team dt 

m enough brio wutic 
front with a win 

the Eagles m 

Second -plan - .- ntf"rd meet fins - 
glass .0 t on Stray 
what is sure be some 

aggressive and fast -paced hockey. 

1.1.(519) 445 -4311 

SArnennv 

OSO erne 

SUNDAY 

GAYLORD 

POWLESS 

ARENA 
wax AS new 
mnMhwpm snooenroun¡n er.rety. usm 

COMMUNITY 
MALL 

UM ma 

-9-4197m. 

pm. AMA 

vOMrEYOmf5lmarys from ÌY0nn9W pm m JG N'elrnod. responsible 

Arc place at the Recreation 011so Ape 6- 12. 
official propetty list qualifications and sped cations roa be sided m fie MESS BASKETBALL- 0.1e. se. Stool. G., Nov TO 6011em P.M; 

Dynasty: 7:00 pm leaders se Mee: 600 en Balks; e God 
GIRLS mete Mee NHL bom In 931h95WekometoSkrel Deadline to suled a penerion in a sealed emelose is 360 fin on 

g.YFORDPOwns8óaFeeidepbmenumürls15181M5J811 ran 22005ta the se tern rea r tram. oro 

November 30, 2005 

December 3, 2005 
Christmas Bazaar 
No Game 

SPORTS 
December 11, 2005 December 18, 2005 
Stallions vs. Rez Dogs 6 00p Sting vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm 
Sling vs. Warriors 7 30pm Stallions vs. Warriors 7:30pm 

December 30, 2005 
Sting vs. Stallions.. 6: 00pm 
Rez Dogs Warriors 7:30pm 

Powwow interferes with men's lacrosse 
By Emily Bolyea The usual two genres were played 
Sports Reporter matching to %Moo. against the 

The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse Stallions and the Sting against the 
League was out and m Rezervoh Dogs. 
ready to go atom on Sunday night In game one the 7 player Warrior 
at the toqu0is Lacrosse Arena. team fought hard; slightly shore 

Players were busy this weekend larded to no avail. The Stallions 
with the Aboriginal Festival in o.nui, out shot, and out scored the 
Toronto and many guys could not 'light' team winning a huge 16.1. 
make it to the game on Sunday Goals for the galloping Stallion 
night, so Me resourceful men cam- leam were scored by league goal 

bind players from Ow Beam, leader, Craig Pcim with an OW- 

teaMS to make one complete standing 7 goals, Mitch Nantlkoke, 
'Sting' team. third some league for paints with 
The lack of players didn't stop the goals, Kent Squire, league leader in 

league from playing some exciting points with 4 goals and lone goal 
high scoring lacrosse games scored by Danny Maraele 

Iroquois Lacrosse Men's League 
Points Leaders The Stallions dominated the entire game.. Coll Jamieson oven 

Name Games Goals Assists Points Srmaale the Warriors The Warriorslon to the 0,rgi Slull;om 163 

Kent Squire 3 7 9 16 

n70 

w16 fu 'Sod- df Omanµ 
Dolby Powless 2 7 8 5 Warriors were delivered by Curtis 

Nantíkoke 2 2 10 12 Thomas, Sm Hill, fourth in the 

Craig Point 2 8 4 12 league for point ami Paul Hill, all 

Mike), Montour 2 8 4 12 with one. 

Roger Vj tic 2 4 7 I 

the 
the second game of Me night 

Stu Hill 2 5 6 1 

e defending champions, Rez 
Dogs, met a hard- Mtliag and 

Jamieson runs a Marathon 
By0mB100 1 

roue has dhmh dmebedre 
and attitudes of me dents at 

Jamieson Elementary School. 

The Dade 3d mist has set up 

program mm taste entire sled SOL 

log for, 110,0 gaols and lamas fun 
The Ministry of Education inOros, 

Ins set a mandate dun arts all stub 
should receive at my 20 mead 
phrncal 

with with 
day 

Joseph Has tlxdea 
Everyday (wader Ron mgt 

230 pm smdrntt inn half - male. 

which Stowe dm ewe track. 

The entire school Porn Ä ten 

topside 6 meet n the ti n to do some From left: Ben aonley. 0 Brandon Nicholas, 8, Jason Martin, Il. 
ohmlTloOtchint and Mend, Front Mon Martin, 7. Jason Marlin finish. Ifirst ln the 2618. 

all mn together to get Meir 20 moms cumulation nnnMan(Photo ty Jimmy Powless) 

dams. 

said loses, take., 
"Although some teachers will mL eke, 

fa,a aawMn te weather is 

Friday November 25. naked me 

dude. 2610.e, which a Or sane 

'diWmae. a mammon. 

Stitdenr, celebrated their banana 

a by 

w,n oIafeskineq r 

'tuegra tlm 

9ereµ eakno anon h. obey 
Lamest, Wan hoes. 1aw and 

pedometres and sacks and meek. 

lawn Madam 11, m 8 woks 
landam waste fir.Wmhmishte26m 

'pt's fis and goal adc so you 

donk get to M and lazy;' said 

me an 
donations one me 

Dreams.. Ile ached has 

sambaed medals Drag wtw 
wherei Me third a. 

Thk a me e,ad Once 

smr 
have one nmd w nue 

spring. Shdanffia9ç WIN & we have 

e 
ah aire moon 
shut (gco daily musing) room;' 

(905) 768-3999 
3301 Second kern 

R.12.118, green... ON 
Iroquois lacrosse 

Amo 

Iroquois 

Other goals for the Rez Dogs 
were scowl by Vem Hill, with 
goals, H I it , Russ Davis and Ili 
each with one and from 'team 
Ho00111,11, Henawk had three 
for the night, Paul Henhawk, also 
with three, and Tony Henhawk 
who seared the first of Me night for 
the Rez Dom. 

Goals for Me Sting were scored 
by Craig Point, with,' goals, Mach 
Nanlikake ahoy goals, and then 
from Main Hill' Stu Hill scored 3 

goals and 1.1 Hill, Kent Hill, 
lames Hill and Tyler Hill all scored 

"This Sunday December 1510 me 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena will hosts CM. Bazaar from 9:olam to 
7:00pm. Events for the day include 
dozens of vendors, a fashion show, 
live bands, and of course, a visit 

aggicssive Sting from Santa Claus. 
The neck -snapping game rowed The Men's Lacrosse League will 

sere S888L 

fought 
cor have game this Sunday mien 

etched m teams fought hard to olR,ebemar 
come out rota mew' Catch the need game on December 

The Rez Dogs secured their win 
11 beginning at 6 0pm andcontie- 

who an unassisted goal from k2 ring wlm game 112 e[ 730pm. 
Jim Henhawk. 

Ater srfngdhe Web losephlnnad filled teLbesds with ideas offmwto 
mtlr Soo dames* .Way litmd law prevent hate.. 

lent dosage - 'T.arIMY Mohr:', says Irn.pM1 

The grogam is set ups prom0ea who 11h1 red SPIT atlam:.wn 

.:Wank one rara more 'r,g the met. our. 'Tie R. 
ware "Danner, arc min wakdnm.aNan -Why Helm 

Sled. also heard speakers wed to keep in a pee., mood". 

gO'iC- /EF1-,oaard5 and PrOVU.oti.D., 
Custom Plaques, Trophies, Jacket,, Uniform 8 Ad Specialties! 

7 -1á2O AXAX: 750-9100 

PROUD TOINCESIDNID ABORIGINAL BUSINESS Forman/NA 

acrosse 

Wednesday Thursday saturday Sunday monday 

Christmas Bazaar - Decemmward00 
nit. 90 - Anyone i.e.. getting a o 

Cam eut and support he bloquais Lacrosse 
and 

Menn's Le que. Games sstart etEp a, 30 pm. 
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10 TUFT., NEWS SPORTS 
BUSH LEAGUE ATTENDANCE UP 

By Emily BalWm 
Snarls Reporter 
GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA- 
Bush Leaque hoc, is building a 

*hate 
Attendance fias increased at Bush 

League hockey games since last 

vThe recent f increase has bean 

credited to the 
oommwn Playe rs and the 

newly renovated lord Yowl... 
Arm, 
Bush Trek. President. Dam rco 
wee" Green maya Out 

aell in lash, 
u11xd 

Sean ago nleiearena cons 

filled up I'd like love il like that 
again:' aid Green, who used to he 

player and hum only one 
p.m in the last 

Gwen has iohcd the new faces in 

the cored and tes Mis to ...pk Knn Lama Peeuae Greece. Win mc,VOUghr n. Gram has al d dfire the Bo.0100000r over MJems as FOSha the players, young kids and new Won area President 

noeumber30.2u15 
...Nei 30, 2005 

SPORTS TINT LLISI. AND NEWS II 

beer'. ban game for various reasons, Sauk works the 50/50 draw every draw a crowd. The League will be ink stick handling and speed skaz- 
Currently there are bemoan BOSS he does not lose any money, p uadq and takes money from the holding a food drive for the food nil" skills competition. 

palm in the league, including one ammugh (earns who do not have players and fans. bank on the December 22, the last Green, who works tirelessly mak- 
girl, Gild Hili enough players on game night are Preside. elder Bosh League, Pee, game ben Christmas. Kids will ing sure 

The Bush League is different from all o play, bon most pay a$50 wee Greene has banc of get candy and the games will be looking to replace He old clumps, 
most other men's hockey leagues at f before the next game. the league for 15 years. See. =slip cop with a newer model. 

tars Ontario because play- .Leslie Sam[ has been running the 'I like hockey. I want o keep the In Ore week between Christmas Anyone interested in armoury, 
fits pay only $500 before each front gate for 6 years. league going. It's the only good and New Years the league will be donating new cup shwa contact 
game instead adrenals one lump 'Nowadays I work harder and do hockey sound." holding n all star game. In proper him. 
sun] u SOW beginning of o do." said the season. more ..I am expected The Bush League is wanting on Nit. style, players will have the "I just hope the bans keep showing 
Green points ool0 ifaplayer has Sault two menu they are hoping will appoint, to show off theb shoot- up; aid Green. 

It's Trading Time: Bush Style 
By Emily Bol a Spirits, were scored by NIT, hopeful. 08? Then, in a classic, don'tcount, 
Spores Reporter Martin said he was happy with Waned.. III Tim your-chickens situation, the trait. 

Teams in the Bush League have Skye's performance during the Bombeny.6Paul Hill 084 Cam file Spoilers scored anunheliev- 
3 weeks to deride if the players game. Bombers able 7 goals M the third outscoring 
they have are the players they "He does what he's expected to In the final game of the night Smooth... n final decision 

okeepMrtherestof[he do." Smoodown took on the Spoilers 7 for the fighting Spoilers. vain 
The Sharks lone goal was scored exciting nigh scoring game. Goals for the spoilers were 

Floret rosters must be handed in by Craig MacDonald, one of n Each team scored one in the first scored by 1149 Ryan Green, 099 
to µe Bush League officials and Martins' other key players. period, but Smooµown down- Cecil Hill, assisted by Sandy 
those names will be the decided MacDonald was assisted by father red in the second scorn gros, Porky and Hill again in the op of 
players among each team. and son, Vinæ Gilchrist and 

"ABer December Ieh it's either Salon Gilchrist 
play or dons Play" aid Preside. Goals far ibe winning Spirits 

or g,, Noah League. Peewee were scored he 033 Levi White in 

Green, the first period and by 027 Trent 

Recent ,reties bone been megoti- Hill in the µl.. 

Pe Pad unnamed 
Oiler goals spored in the third 

were delivered by III Ink. Hill, 
who had Wit& lo the third 
period, III Shawn General and 
two goals scored by 87 Sandy 

Games continue this Thursday 
night beginri 8 at 000pm. 

JC Hill Dominates Volleyball tourny 

worriment was MD oo nadp 

Nle is the trom ,a. creating 
man. Jnip mmofbm, 

he e 

man. aroningwnosploo 
Girls and boys .rems bet piled imo 

for gym as their proud family and 

reign pre tam e,n h., , , m 

foods cheered on players. 
e %m0,sm m1 

anti 
girls volley action, 

ey Emily Bdyra tank µe gam with a Emily C J.C. I till honied il m. 
Sparta Repwsv Goals nano by Marvin VanE cord 

1 C Ilill d.niread the matches win 
In Mi non P001000ena, and double foin maMfm not gamrs.inwha'wts 

end at 
Nations 

Pget 

the 
thoVanEvery wM1Oeppd two in smpnsdtebelhebegoftµceAei- 

µe 
skated 

Nati.m Midget team tun µe C si^^- 
the visiting Burford team to The 

Henry 
eewee team coached visit by ].0 HiII will navel o the Brain 

a win. Burford straggled re Bob en clobbered the visiting Cou.y Sials where win Cree 
c with the bigger, more Bmoals loam 0111109a Name and New Credit . 
aggressive yes Nations team. The Goals were scored tan Martin 10µ1t 
SN loan play.d ho yn and sped who had one shot In i.mnedialeIP°I.I roc mamma re 
the ice for every possible 

team 
and cad in the top die end 6 MM. paniripaod in µe ,rk 

ty; while the Burford team weed period, Mitch Green end Kevin including L L. 13nmaa O M S.K, refo) Suess 3 M1 tx it's pent even:' and oolleY:'vid fbMy, who wools 
tired end overstuffed. any. /Wank J.C. Hill, L.SKing end and Booties. o be a chemical engineer when he 

Emily ai Ile .ampi.whip game Teams no[ Playing were wino go 
again paires Maze Fatuity C. with I.C. maybe ck µe Met 

few 

and Mallory 
Emily a et 

Mobs there eighth 
ffi. maybe Picking up a f ine C M1u Playing 

it was GeirtimeoshNe leyball since she was h 
OIl hàs ahab pod They clack 4 ati Mpas o continue neat 

are all here be play volG010 and Yam' bifl, 
they ammo be ndÌU"6ngo the today asSmitwun't 

volleyball co mead lane Re[ 
for 

, e game 
MC Hill coach and ouvra- Referees fm the game included 

referee %Hill, 17, a a New 
J.0 Hill was and my, SNMNC bran, wbo Ions brew Went earn- 

TJteLLPmWeecameommop Theaaged dentstomakec.. and Channe; Sloan Henry, 13, warm./ yens 
whining an even,' matched game .dents to make corda and Hobby men l2, epee that tine jest asked me e odd ref 

ore of 2.1. wiI Eco vo0eybali 3 times before mammon wMN..AOaM sstots.aheceaalivebeanPdY- 
ryikNgµeballomotMOtheteams' doll %Lellis everyfim sport °rays ins fawlmg," 
mat This game tool is difficult to Slam The cary going atop.= ofµeo 
sewn; u all team members must Bobby says b teamed a I. :Ire 

made day fer and a 

wa stay 
generally 

m olds bother who has pod Wang experience f« all 
'The tams reg 

(coaches 
evenly played the sport before. mwlved 

went as long as (coaches and 'M1HY µmhertaughtme how vive 

Fans in the anode were seeing . Bantam news, the overly 
double as Wayne aggressive SN team lost 3-0 to 
Andrew Jameson and Cady Burford. The feisty SN team had 5 
Johnson scored two goals each. penalties in the game, 4 of them EmilyCameo.ontopm0re0M 
The fast acting teem and) in came In the third period offirat game of the best of sere. 
the lust period, two in the second 
and one in Need. 

Assists for the double-double 
goals were passed from Conlon 
Martin, Jeremy Johnson, Ryan 
Sault (2), Mat Sault (2) and 
Brandon Monde 

In p hockey news, SN 
Novice last a hard-fought bat - 
tleo Caledume, losing 7 -0. 

Lemsame team barred a second 
oast Nis weekend and followed the 
same wan of bad luck blab 
Burford in heartbreaking 7 -0 
repeat of the fiat game 

The Sú Nations Peewee team, 
coached by Wayne VanEvey, saw 
well-deserved 5-2 win against the 
visiting Caledonia team. 
peons were scoff by Colon Mlle 
(2), Andrew Hilt HaweniyoMb 
Greer and an massisld shot by 
Josh Johnson, 

The busy team also played against 
,rasing St George The SN boys 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

NO SS MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1-877-534-4286 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.rom 

Wmabawks had ma problem stealing the puck away from the hard-ple 
severhawks 

aeeepb1 In the past mu- 

15-4 

gam the 
plc of weeks, including high -sc tbmahawke, 0001000.1 an older, 
mg fie- Tomahawk, Mike Sloe to dower SIlveµawk team crushing 
µe Sharks .1 an undisclosed Their aPirid and skating Past then 

defense in a 15-4 final for the amount. 
"The will vastly improve 

pail Skye on the team)", said 
Shanks Manager and Coach 
Thomas Martin. 

"PhYSleal play, he clears out the 
palm Gam in from of the ,et." 
The Shanks played the Spirits 
Thursday night in an mealy 
matched game, losing 2 -1 for the 

Gods for the'fomahawks were 
scold by 084 Chaodoa Hill, with 

ittddnding 7 goals m his cred- 
088 Jim Hemawk (23,710 

Cody Johnson (2), 01 Travis 
Mahn (2), 044 Russ Hill, and, 

Goals for the tired Silverhawks 

In local league news the SN Atom 
lost a3 -0 match- the 

iting Gbrook 05 team. . 
The tired Atoms were down and out 
as the Glanblook squad scored two 
in Ire tram. 

But IC Hill rallied to came out on 
top winning both the sword and 
third games, making Man the cham- 
pions of the SN e NC District 
I.ermedlate Boys Volleyball 
Taunamen. 

Goals were rod Jordan Smith, 
assisted by Wade Hill and Landon 
Hill, assisted by Anon Galow. 

In the, Bantam game SatmdsO, 
dre team fought ham to win the 
rocky bride against the equally 
aggressive Caledonia team. Both 
teams had penalties each. Goat 
were scored by Ikan Logan who 
scored 2 In the second period, 
mad by Haweniyobse Green, 
Josh Curl, and Quenon Slam, 
and Josh Curley, assisted by Tyler 
mama 

The Midge. won 2-0 to the 

Gfonbrook Arm*, team 

THIS SUNDAY 

soutane la: Credit Problems, Seed d dad Credit 
BOa2"a .oaevaoi.sr ISUa2U (lDACtJRA 

SATLRN yPONTIAC (it MUCK 'mi°" 
smug U Alfa- t -.° ofdsrnOblle 

ALL YOUTH" 
BATTLE OF THE BANDS 

RAP COMPETITION 

"GOBLET OF ROCK" 
December 4a, 2005 

7 pm. 12 am 
Doom Open @ 6:30 pm 

@ Six Nations Community Hall 

1738 411 Line Rd, Ohsweken 

Advance tickets $5 
$7 at the door 

Food and drinks for sale 
Adva -^ tickets/ sign up for freestyle competition 

Call Dakota @ 445 -4077 

^Pai proceeds go to Na Six watIona Youth Cen. kneeing Fan. 

The Christmas season is fast approaching, 
at Turtle Island News we are putting the 

finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS 
i 

4 

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 16" 
Featuring Christmas Gifts& Toys - Songs - Features 

and Christmas Wishes! 

Book your ad space now! 
We will also be featuring special New Year's 

events and plans DECEMBER 28W. 

Coll the Turtle Island News@ (519) 9050868 for details 
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Lynda Powless - Canadian Woman Entrepreneur 

Nov ember30,2005 November 30,2005 

Trail blazer award winner for 2005 

The 05 Canadian Women Entrepreneurs violin Deo Traollaver 
award winner Turtle Island News publisher Linda Pandas, Intel 
Innovaron award winner Andrea Pewee,. y /rom Fredeu 

ar nefgv Savigs coup Lifetime anYievement oo.rd winner 
.C,s Wendy McDonald. SherrSteve. fwm Woodstock One 

the RUC Momentum romol rbeDeloNe.Start up award went. 
Sharon McNamara l.Nava Sean . 

Six Nations ovin Turtle Island News for Markup, innovation. momentum 

publisher Lynda Powless las been and lfiime mbievemem Lynda is 

chosen the Canadian W the firs, First Nations woman. win 
Entrepreneur Trail blazer award 

Woman 
the award. 

mer for 2005. 'These women are shining exam - 

The national award, sponsored by pies of Canadian individuals std 
Bell Canada was received in aglilzy ponies flat are Wmvahve and 

gala at Toronto's Convention Centre competitiax," .cod dim yo!Hooe, an 

Wt Tuesday right CXOCIIIIVe with Royal Dank of 
The awards baba now in its Canada, the lead sponsor of are 

1Mh year warm women who awards. 

have made an au rind business 'Their samba pursuit of unique 
Powless competed business strateg. has created value 

against 300 under women In add- for our economy and for slab.. 
tion to Ms Powl.s's Melba said 
award four others anal +went. Bell Canada launched the 

role model 
you 1_1 

sae,,, 5N05 
leal 4111 une. 0n 

519-445-4454 

Cacfcpa v7t 

utoektolt.e 

Congratulations to 
Lynda Powless for being 

WAWA SPRINGS 

Trailblazer award this year. The rho inaugural winner of the Bell business. meet the communication 

award honours Nose women entry r ailbla r Award lady emblazons needs of her readers even before the 

preneurs who lead the way ...eh. the spirit of a trendsetting ennepre- need was realized. Today M paper, 

visionary ideas new Lynda Powless created her 'Turtle Island News, is well -known in 

Isi NATIONS COUNCIL 1MM 

CONGRATULATIONS 
LYNDA POWLESS 

2005 TRAILBLAZER AWARD 

On behalf of the Assembly of First Nations, 
congratulations Turtle Island News 
Publisher / Editor Lynda Powless 
for winning the 2005 Bell Trailblazers 
Award, in recognition of your work as a 
Canadian Woman Entrepreneur. 

Phil Fontaine 
National Chief 
Assembly of First 
The AFN is the national organization representing 
First Nations citizens in Canada. 

onp GLLati0 

n!Wa f ocvCeM 
on your 

Canadian Woman Entrepreneur 

Village Cafe 

Village Pizza 

Sit -N -Bull Construction 

Sit -N -Bull Gas & Variety 

Lynda 
ti". npomm 

minister prime 

Canada communities native 

and Lynda hasplvu for expansion 
NoPh America. 

Congratulations . Lynda and Pre 

other was this run. and hest 

wish. fm your continued sax 
said Karen Rona. preside. of Bell 
Small and Medium Bush... 
Award winners were presented with 

an liar gold Maple Leaf Seed 

sigiitÿing a career in full fight and 
letter of commendation firm Rime 
Minister Paul Martin 

N her acceptance speech before 

crowd of over 700 business owners 
Lynda thanked the amnia for the 

award, telling Men, 
gzd with a national award, such os 

this, you Manly honour myself and 

Turtle Island News, but you lend 
your moral support to First Nation 
Businesses and the mope na 
spmtofo c0mmmwi.. 
-You help shine a positive light on 

my home community of six 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Nations. And for thak l brad you." 1994 in the basement of Lynda's Tourism and Powwow Guide and issuea 
Turtle Island News is the only home and today employs 12 people nark their 10Th anniversary they Lynda, is a vwmmn journals having 

national native weekly newspaper N and has become p frisked their flint bcok'T Years worked fora mnber of Ontario 
Canada that is wholly aboriginally a 

its own 
most influential voices in of Editorial Cartoons," a well daily newspapers and CBChfore 

woad. Located at Sá Nations one the Canadian First Nations coma - received collection of politically launching has own newspaper, and 
of rho most progressive aboriginal nig.. It is delivered. reserves across motivated cartoons on aboriginal publishing company. 
comniunities in Canada it is lope to Canada.. addition Pre business h 

the Hodrnewspap/Iroquoian pro- grown .. include Ahorgn I -- -- 
p es. The newspaper was stun N N Business Siam. Abonigin 

Great Job 
Lynda Powless 

on your 2005 Bell Trailblazer Award. 

Grand River Employment ont and Train) 
16 Sunnse Courc, Ohstuekon 519445 2ffi4 

The Six Nations Business Association 
would like to congratulate 

Lynda Powless, 
Owner of the Turtle Island News, on being earned 
"Canadian Women's Entrepreneur of the Year". 

Congratulations Publisher Lynda Powless 

Turtle Island News 

#1! 
RICA RA P.O. Box 269 Ohsweken ON 
FEATURES 519-4454748 

61Z.E Il'GtEIrGLGitGOK,Gi,G 

Lynda Powless 

Montour Farms 2373 3rd Line Rd. 

905- 768 -8823 

"Entrepreneurs are simply those who 
understand that there is little 

difference between obstacle and 
opportunity and are able to turn both 

to their advantage." 
Victor Ki m 

Congratulations to Lynda Powless 

on her recent honour as 

RBC Canadian Woman Entrepreneur of door ! 
From the Board and Suff of 

Two Rivers Community 
Development Centre 

Wishes to extend it's congratulations to 
Turtle Island News publisher Lynda Powless on winning 
the National RBC Canadian Woman Entrepreneur 

Trailblazer Award 
and shining a positive light on Six Nations and 

Six Nations businesses_ 

Effort has its own rewards 
Congratulations Lynda, on being awarded 

the Trailblazer Award at the 2005 RBC 

Canadian Woman Entrepreneur Awards Gala. 

ROC Business and Personal BeeSee Teams. Brantford 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS 

wPiT..9-14k 
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Congratulations Lyndo 
your passion and 

au 'I N 

has made 

Ron Curley 

Sp n 
60 

h fraud Native Ofwte) 

Ulfe enterprise Fieretrertt c 

' 

a role model for 
Frtat Napes Women, e 

We wish you well in all 
your endeavors. 

W 

- 

Nat al llst :u y Water 
Alm. %Lams 

Nations 

473 Albert Street. Suturing. Ottawa ON K1R 684 
RI. (613) 241- 6789 758 tree. 1(866)869-6789 
wv.w atn.ca 

Trailblazer Award. 

519 -065 -0555 

519- 445 -0396 

905 -765 -9858 

9025- 765 -2356 
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Six Nations Business Association 
The Soar. inn limn blouse gnuthrn. ON in 445 -osO7 
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Get the holiday hook -up: Light up the night with these safety tips in mind 
(NC)- Nothing says "home for the sometimes lights and other holiday Depot ofias these lighting and 
holidays" quite like a fresh cot decorations be dangerous, if ¢lam tips'. 

Chris.. urea, its branches twin- installed properly;' says Ian 
Ming with all lifts while out- Cleghom, lighting expert for The Indoor and Outdoor Lights 
doors, lighted deer or inflatable Home Depot Canada. To ensure 
snowmen ay Season's Greetings safe trimming and decorations Verify that all of yam lights and 
m passers by. "Although beautiful, throughout Me season, Ile Home 

r 
cords are certified by a 

ecognized organization (CSA, 

Christmas Benefit 
recognized 

or MIL) and have Men 
designed for their proposed use 

Breakfast Maker °made of IM home. 

Sunday, December 4, 2005 
Being served @ 8:30 am at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Men, Banquet Hall 
daring the Christmas Boom 

Proceed am m:fnwy of Joe amaaam 
1'bsa victim ° lasing, car accident and mutable." J severe 

juries Off sliding on black ice on November IS, 2005 

Inspect every string of lifts for 
damage to Me wire insulation or 
smashed lift sockets. Smashed 
sock¢ or loose wires can cause bulbs are firmly fastened in their Use one long muse, cord 

shock or fire. sockets. rather than linking several shorter 
cords together, and avoid pluggng 

Replace bend- A bulbs imme- TMow away damaged zings. too many holiday lifts and other 
direly and make sure all of are TheY wren I worth the risk of a fire. eiectncal decorations Into. single 

outlet. 

b 

4,0;.Jf 

; -14; ) 
'5t<)6.0 J.,) li 

DECEMBER 2005 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

11 
$1000 

FUTURE SHOP 
Grit Card 

$,1018 
HOMEDEPOT 

Gift Card 

26 
CLOSED eouone SPECIALS 

MERRY 
XMAS taro naenevrvay 

1 

5¡ 6 7 8 9 

14 15 16 
$+000 $500 Zehrs FREE 

GAMES $500 Canadian NoNSTER PACK 
PACKAGE Tin Gift Carda FORA YEAR 

slooh12 
CASH 

$1000 
CASH 

((LUAU 
WALMART 

Gift Card 

s+000 20 
WALMART 
Gram 

27 

21 
$1000 

LIMERIDGE 
MALL BUCKS 

28 

3 

10 

22- 23 
halo CLOSED 

CASINO ALL 3 

DOLLARS SESSIONS 

29 30 

17 
BIG SCREEN 
TELEVISION 

24 
CLOSED 
HAPPY 

HOLIDAYS 

31 
NEW YEAR'S 
EVE BASH 

Prizes Awarded at Late Night Sessions Only. 
Receive One Free Card With Big Book Purchase. 

Extra Cards Available For $1.00. 
Matinee Sessions Cancelled Dec.31, 2005 and Jan.1, 2006. 

New Year's Eve Tickets available ($65). 
Peace and Happiness this Festive Season!!! 

Unplug lifts when you're not 
home and when you go to bed. 

Stringing Outdoor Lights 

Make are your ladder long 
enough m reach your highest pò 
and that you position it on level, 
secure ground. Always have 

led one adult helper to hold the 
ladder for you. 

Use plastic light clips to hang the 
strings 

O', nsulated staples 
and 

eaves. 
cure lifts to the house or Beer 

Remember that sticking a nail 
through the electrical strings coud 
daman the wire and cause 
unsafe situation. 

Keep extension cords away from 
water, w and ice. Use only 
extension cords designed for om- 
door use. Consider putting the 
rigild 

iency. 
enemy on a timer for ene eBi- 
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Dressing a room for the season: How to spruce up your home for the holidays 
(NC) -1n Jade and ha g Mem within re set" says roneo. 
Canada families and his. are imaginary rect lisle or square and 
making plans for holiday 
inn and the arrival of mdof -lox 

top the p of their ordo list 
is getting the houe in order, fast 

For quick decor overhaul comirt 
er the following simple ways to add 

style from The rame Depot 
Canada: 

Foyer First - Innc foyer is the first 
step holiday guests take M bs 
house. "One of Me for easiest-ways is 
make it welcoming for everyone is 

your peroallstylesays 
your personality," says Rose 

décor expert for 
Homy Dense 

maker 
Consider 

glossy toots fable to foyer 
feel tatatd inviting. tt relay If your 
Roars have wall adder 

colour to 
lush 

room 
camel will add west, to dw 

m warm your feet et at 
the same emd. 

Framed Elegance For a ample 
b sure 

y 

add style, dexmte 
your dining with h framed 
Room wallpaper and mirrors.' Doe 

pick a eme or frames in Me same 

CHRISTMAS 
BASKETS 2005 

Individuals who are In receipt of Social Assistance 
ìe. Ontario Disability, CPI' Disability, Old Age 

Pension, Employment Insurance and Low Income, 
may go to the Six Nations Welfare Office in 

Ohsweken to complete a Christmas Basket referral 
form between 8:30 am. to 430 p.m 

bMlrimMKSMMI.iErYA,.10.N1f . 
Toys will be given out at the New Community Hall 

on West Side of the Arena: 
Wednesday, December 14^ Thursday December. 

and Friday, December le 2005 
from 900. m. to 500 p.m. 

FOOD BASKETS will be given out who 
New Oemmunity Hall on West Side of Adana. 

Wednesday, December 211, 2005 from e to T 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

10 ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
Sunday, December 4' ", 2005 

9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
LIVE 

BANDS 

Unique M=ma 

Sagan 
. 

FREE Baby 

lies" 

Saab 
Fashion 

Snow 

FREE Hot Chocolate 
an daRt B (aco) TaaaRR. for vendor tetomratwm and mane your hoots weaca WIN', 

J.C. School 
presents 

THE FABULOUS THE COTTARS 
CROONERS 

remmmw of m to Seal., too l a. 206 
da 

mooprn THE MFNt1F THE DEEPS 

HANK AND MY HONEY dmH SARY nKhR 

TONIC HEROES Tuesday Ma25'2009 
Monday, January 30, tore 

TURTLE GABS 
ebruary 10 20m 

Reps 
UNFORGETTABLE 

A VALENTINES nee 
SPUN EVENT 
Tuesday, February 1, 2000 
2:00 prn. 

DWAE NAOftiwea 
GA OA " 

nary POOP 

TEACHERS CREDIT UNION 
CHILDREN'S SERIES 

FRANKLIN THE TURTLE 

No Iwo 

SPIRIT OF HARRIET 
TUBMAN 

to 2006 Tuesday. noway 

HANSEL AND GRETEL 
Tuesday, May 2, 

TIE 
HARLEM GOSPEL CHOIR 

A GOOD DAVIT/ BE IRISH, J 
E day March 

rra 
,, 2006 

IF gl i f,IEUUFiCHHIIES 

Iveel 
FOR LAUGHS 

N10 'INE. 

odóm' Y U ißt 01 
ÑEflißE 

THE Ios MßSIC MßS)C1 
ßßcßMEmO 

S Bake Sale 

rH 50/50 Draw 
e Scratch Board 

' - ® Avon Loom Table 

TOY Gift 
Deer Power Toy 

Spongebob, Dora 

Saturday, December 3, 2005 Electronic 

Six Nations Bingo Hall 51000.00 

Doors Open @ 11:00 am . Mini Jackpots at 11:45 am 
Walmart Card 

Regular Program starts at 12:30 SHARP! 

.'lr.?1 \ r_, fir' ,' 

can 
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X NATIONS SIX 

4.16t, 

i i tE 
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Tips for taking great holiday pictures 
(NC )-Holiday panes, winter get 

- 
ment with taming year camera's avoid is you can instantly correct at ift strongest. Use your manna Portraits 

aways and family gatherings bring flash on and off for different your image with D- lighting more floh in daylight to counteract 
with them great ohm opponuni- oohs. When taking prams button solution that automatically harsh luting. YOU can also avoid When king portraits, get o close 
'es. The following tips from Nikon around the tree, tnm off your floh adjusts for bacIdighting harsh shadows under the eyes and you can, physically or with yom 

Canada will help you avoid wen to capture the twinkling lights. insufficient flash brightness, nom by using your floh during camera's optical ical zoom lana. To 
mm photoTaking problems in my Keep the camera as still a pain- achieving optimal exposure strong sunlight o when New avoid red eye, have subject 
situation, letting you Mans n the bhp or use aa tripod and the cam. hough. the frame. reflects off the snow, neutralizing look directly at the nearest light 
memory at hand. companion fora the light and balancing the expo - source fight before they look at the 

slower shutter speed. Its best to Outdoor Photos sure. Take demo, of your cam- camera. You can also use 
Indoor Photos avoid placing your subjects direct- eras arena modes, especially if n Automatic In- Camera Red -Eye fu 

ly in from of a window IAs best tote photos before often setting for BemWSnow. avoid the problem. When taking 
When shooting indoors, expert- excessive backlighting. If you can't and after 4pm when the sun is not pictures of kids, try the Nikon 1350 

HARK! 
floral 

Annual 
nota News 

CHRISTMAS SONG BOOK 

n tmour re pend 

uainSong Book 
s. nl Carols. 

Book your space NOW! 

Call the Turtle Wend News 
@ (519)445 -0868 for more demo 

'Blake your wish list for Christmas' 
® Aube 

digital Sift SiR (single lens reflex) 

1i Services \ with iIS fast response and unique 
Community Support/Resource Child Mode, which automatically 

oevaiopment optimizes images of children, can - 

1...en 
n 

timing smooth skin tones and 
vibrant colours. You can easily get 
a perfect portrait by utilizing your 
camera's Face -priority Auto Focus 
feature, which iceuy 
detects and focuses on to three 
human faces in any frame. 

Chitaren s 

X--/1/174,5 
Norkehop 

Someday, December 10, 2005 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Ages 6 -8 
Social Services Gym 

& eorz 

To register or for information 

Call 445 -2950 

Choose the Right Camera 

There's no reams why all of your 
memories shouldn't be beautiful 

Nikon COOLPIX cameras 
offer the beat M automated scene 

modes and are the only cantonal. 
offer 0-Lighting, Automatic In- 
Camera Red -Eye Chime Priority 
AF. For the more seasoned enthusi- 
ast, the Mho Dice offers faster 
performance with all the benefits of 
amomami excellence m well an 

array of manual controls for more 
creativity. 

Registration Limited For more information, vat 
maw .niko .o. 

The Powless lacrosse Store 
At the Iroquois Arena 

3201 2011 Line, Hagersoille 
f9051768-9199 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS.' 
Mon& Wed: J0:O0 am- 9:00 pm 
Tlms& Thun: 1000 am -000pm 

1 - & Sat: 10,00 am - fi {N1 pm 

Sun: Noon - 9{N11rm 

Saturday, December 3rd 
FREE EVENT. 

11:30am 2A0pm at HSBC Are 
-Open Practice 05e1 

230pm to 5A0pm at 
Pearl Street Galla 
- Meet- nGreet &Autegrap -\ 
-Free piaf meal a sppedm,weh 
puNtasedany two OtUNdl entrees 

- Drink specek 
-Prizes and Auction Items ail be available 

any season ticket purchase wi ll receive 
m [halal 1st, Sabres vs Panthersga 

For more Information .H1.888.967.2273 

ion-f467. .. 
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s11111frs In Caledonia. 
Come and visit us and enjoy the sights 

and sounds of Christmas! 
Lot's of shops 
to browse in 
and out of in 
our quaint 

town You'll 
find that one of 

kind gift for 
that special 

someone in one 
of our many 

shops and sit a 
while in one of 

the many 
restaurants in 

town. 

KFC 

domXevrrzy 

lows MONDAY- SUNDAY 
n:00 van -9:00 pm 

(905) -774 -7091 

Happy Holidays 

1 
r 

Come and day with 
spend the us! 

Flowers By Leenie 
OPEN HOUSE 

µT,E Sat. December 3, 2005 Refieshmen 

DPnmeanea, Pe00 amor g nsa(o l a , home 

1721 4' Line Rd., Ohsweken 
(519) 445.9210 

Family, Friends, Staff and 
Volunteers are invited to our 

9 
on 

Saturday, December 
3, 2005 

at Iroquois Lodge 

Pot Luck Supper 
at 5:45 pm THE VAC 

SHOP 
VACUUM SALES & SERVICE 

80 Ar yle Street North, 
Caledo is (905) 765 -0306 

Paintbal 
supplies 8 acce sofas 

Gin Certinc tes 
Availabl 

KFC 
322 Argvk 

Street South 
Caledonia, ON 

(905)-765-6252 

Hours: SUN.- THURS. Ilvm9 pm 

... . 11 am-10P° 

we do have a ¿Laing noon, 

Happy Holidays 

1 

X de aaa.t:ay. 

TORONTO'S HOLIDAY FUN 

HEADQUARTERS 

Shop 'n Stay Package ...290 

DELTA 

moo 

IN TIME FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Six Nations Benevolent 
Association 

December 7H, 2005 
@ 7 pm Veteran's Hall 

Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken 
RSVP le Maman "Snooker.' Martin @ 445 -2371 
- In ose attain iamb, location will be changed- 

. . - m.m , 
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CHRISTMAS COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES Sponsored by: 

McDonalds- Caledonia Jumbo Video- Brantford Godfather's Pizza- 
Caledonia 

r . ;4:; -i^ T - -p-. r tlrvi ^1íIYJ +^Vìü `N'vir Vrü ;44.. ,.iv ^ÿYü ^rr-r 
ENTRY FORM RULES & REGULATIONS: 

7i, enter o o!our the pinne (no pholonvies alfnwed),f oat Me entry'/ and drop 
Name: it H. TnnnlcIsland Now (M1kwahyFiday 9 ron to 5 p m ) . Y can also man usyoar 
Age onto- Turtle Aland News, P.O. Sax 329.Oluwekay ONNOA fM0 

Adklress Contest open to allchilätm undo- 12yrms (age. One saarypei del 

Tel 
WRners will be anal by phone 

DEADIINEFORFNmINSHTHUR.AYDE(d'Irn1ER15M11GC SmPMN)EX(EYIIfMS 

Honeybee b. ans 

NATIONAL 
CAN'T WORK IN ISOLATION 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Northern Cree score victory In legal battle over pa mad 
OTTAWA ICPI A native band has won a key round 

park 
legal 

bade against a federal decision authonae a road through the 

country's biggest nadonal perk 
Ina 9-0 decision, the Supreme Corot of Canada ruled that Ottawa 

bad not adequately consulted the Mikisew Cree before giving the go- 
ahead for the mad. 
The case was considered a key test of where to draw the line 
between native rights and federal regulatory power - 

an effort to build a winter road through Wood 
Buffalo National Park, on the boundary between Alberta and the 

cut driving time between Fort Smith and Edmonton. 
But the C a whose reserve lies within the park, complained the 

road could adversely affect their treaty rights to hunting and trapping 
Fort McMurray, Alta., man charged after police standoff - 

FORT MCMURRAY,AIa.(CP) -A court-ordered psychiatric 
amessment has concluded that man accused of a attorney standoff 
vith police is mentally fit to sand 

Y 

rim Campbell faces 2 9 m relation charges in Me 
modem which began on Oct. 13. 

RCMP received call from it woman sayings man she knew was 

e 

as driving in her vehicle. 
A man wah a g. then holed up in the cab of a semi -trailer truck 

residemial covmudion site, and kept police at bay for more 
than 50 hams. 
The 

cHold 
Campbell reserved his election and plea ansi 

n appearance Wednesday. 
The matter was put over to flee 16 by Ridge An Jacques. 

hart read Mat (psychiatric) report and rte seems m be fit 
instnict counsel." laAues said. 

RCMP, Peel Region police launch probe ever racist a mail s 

TORONTO (CP) - The RCMP and an Ontario regional police force 

hobnob ar internal investigation after some officers circulated 
mail that refers to natives drinking, sniffing pane. 

breaking the law, CBCY The National reported Tuesday. 
The canal includes an audio file called The Native Rap, which 
mina the lyrics, Yes, I'm an Indian, that's right, hundred per 
ant Cree I hangout downtown in. bras shack always drinking OV.q 
The lyrics also refer to natives sniffing gas, stealing cases of Mr. 

Clean and being idea as a sunk." 
It's not known where the mail originated, but it was traced back to 

a Peel Region police officer officer in Brampton, Onk. the CBC said. 

That °facer forwarded it to nearly two down other people, includ- 
mg an Ontario government employee, seven Peel Region police staff 
and coven RCMP officers. 

Grand Erie District School Board 

Secondary School Grade 8 Parent 
Information Night 

When: Tuesday, December 6, 2005 
Time: 5:00 - 6:30 p.m. 
Where: Six Nations Community Hall 

Presentation includes the 
Pathway Planner Video for Parents 
Representation from the following schools 

HAGERSVILLE SECONDARY SCHOOL 

MCKINNON PARK SECONDARY SCHOOL 

CAYUGA SECONDARY SCHOOL 

BRANTFORD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 

PAULINE JOHNSON COLLEGIATE 

Refreshments! Refreshments! Refreshments! 
Opportunities to speak to Guidance Counsellors 

and ask your questions. 

AT ABORIGINAL SUMMIT 
of this is that case of 
IMural ov 

o 

bndunderr- 
dclive is going to take sign. 

Ichangetogetthera .than 
outhned n this package of doeu- 

aid 
Less theft half of native children on 
worm complete high school corn. 
par. to mote than two-thirds of 
odes Canadians. The Auditor - 

eral criticistied of the 
cut of Indian Indiana Sarthe. 

Affairs lam year when she looked at 
the 31.1 billion the dAartment 
pends on elementary and se 

on education and the 1271-mil- 
The Kelowna Summit Table daring a press conform., law lYiday lion it allocates to post secondary 

frp -P r 1 ve ma®ene 
KELOWNA, B.C. (Gill- 
Prime Minister Paul Martin 
wrapped up a two-day Mastic can 

eheftFriday with a$5to-ny. 
promise to eradicate native poverty. 

But on Monday, Parliament man 

him to Me folk 
that means the goodwill and 

plan for action reached at last 
week's conference bave been left up 

in Me air. 

That plantmoi thro: 

-5 TR billion allocated to education 
ver the next eve yea. ro close the 

high school and non .nee dart' Os- 
ti. gaps by 20 per cent 

spenthousing 5.6 billion was to be 

malice( who he called 'vans- 
formative change" N neuve hous- 

ing The government planned to 

reduce the gap batwrrn dan..d and 

sal, on morve b s.0 g Mr 
w;mm five The -finho 

short- 
ages 

11m mimehwsingshoo- 
..o, but them wan ms doh 

In Mc conununique signed nyew 
(Waal and 

anale ouPSN the 

melba obesity, youth suicide and 

national 
so they all fall .within 

Tonal that will m n 

andu.av 120eß over has yeah 
and 5956In Ia. 

Improving comer quality 
mmna employment income or 

aboriginal people.. 516,000, 
compared mppred non aboriginals at 

$05,000. Thecommunique says loot She said INAC did not know if 
will fill by half in five years. funding was =Mao if results 
Ba there are the naysayers. won keg 

n Co.),., 
with daaoaapa 

Taxpayers ram v d..She said the meson no a 

Centre for Aboriginal Polity leek of .st.sial accountability. The 

change. Tanis Fis said the Prime N was hand. over to hard chiefs 
Minister's goals are laudable but with m asedvarcs at M east 
nreality, 

not likely 10 happen rived the funding. 

'I:.rn Jre t-1Mo sad 

received 
umber who n c.. 

would be ntryor before rotor high sehmsl dirimm 

(high .school gradua am numbers cant' fire Own. between 
reached We cw.son . ^seno cob sawn 

ek wt in onomid the es -< draw lams to Mat. 

of Ne time is rhighly uniikclv.- she Meanwhile Prime Minis. Martin 

said. is proposing that 22.0.5 sm- 

m'affaln F ms BMuale room high whm in 

u boo Pre .r. said TIa risk in all dft five 

n t 

making 

anyaw reforms to We way 

them., is distributed. 
In housing. Indian Affairs has ab- 

ated a shortage of about 20,0(5 
35,000 homes an reserves and near. 

ly half requiring renovations. no 
growth re ofthc0orcxrvepopu- 
lation is twice the Canadian popula- 
tion boo the current level of fading 
at about S260 million a year, is fan 
rig to keep pace. About 0,500 new 

households Ae cxpMed to fort 
year for the next 10 years but 

Anent federal funding con only 
support construction of about 2,600 

homes. 

Under Me new plan $600 million 
will be used to suppot a -market- 
based appmacbed" to home owner- 
ship, allowing natives on reserve to 

(CUnlsued nee page) 

Nishrawbe Ask Nation 

Grand Chief Stan Bandy 
said he welcomes intiatives 

net out by Prime Minister 

Paul Martin, provincial 

Premiers and National Maori- 

gial leaders at last week's 

Kelowna Summit b work 

towards improving native life 

standards. NAN communi- 

ties have reached an unfor- 
tunate and sad record, It Is 

now dealing with b 23rd 

youth suicide of 4005, that 

transmutes into almost once 
suicide a week to the past f weeks. 

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE? 
New To Canada? 
Bankruptcy? 
Divorce? 
Bad Credit? 
No Credit? 

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH 
GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON 

100% 
$1,000' 

SELECT FROM 1999 - 2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SLAPS ' 

"Taking it one step further YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED! 

BR4Ip 
240 KingmGeorge Rd. 720-0064 
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NATIONAL 
shop more. quality halm care' k pat of We 

But the move may be alleviag the l +S packsgetr&Is8s already been nego- 
Ideal goveninuent han its federal * hated. 
responsibility to provide housing, Fo.b. also down played loam 
by man First Nations residents sion wan the ranks ofnalive orgy 

pay for their own Forme. politically 
Mainstream observers believe a dynamic 

a 

unity and we ve got 
cane . will provide Me econom- people clat don't necessarily agree 

ic incentive for natives to invest and u 100 per cent of the time with w 
improve their homes. approach or the decisions that we 

o when the aferen. was take Fontaine told reporters 
drawing to a close all the prom ) y. 1 One shouldn't. surprised that we 
hh a brick wall when s8 have people that have not bought 
admitted that the $700-million .s 

t 

oro this process.' 
government allocated for aboriginal 3 he added Nat a "very, very strong 
health last year remains mad majority are in Gvou ".oft. pack - 
'', fully mrognixe that the money age of ret ter that ' laded money 

tee committed to ab g I he. for o ing, a native housing 
care la. year has not flowed nearly authority ai provisions to allow 
quickly moue We fiticio ii private ownership of homes on There is also a real danger that 
Mild. said. 9defs representing some 200 
'Villa we have learned is that if we '.. Deals with the provinces to better numbered treaty bands on the 

hope to achieve real change we ntegn native education wil .dermine Foti 
no longer work laion, Martin v also n Not communique, legitimacy at the con.ren. by 
old tae leaders, represent- along with pitch for mood denouncing Me deal. Tiny believe 
ing 13 provinces ate tenitories and Li gs of a new Council of Aboriginal Me AFN emphasis should be on 
five o nal .ive agarmat Otis. Affairs and biennial meetings with settling and claims and giving ato- 

seemingly PI We pnme minister. mmnals their nghtfd access to the 
illus.tes both the success and W Doer id politicians not nan.1 ratio. wealth Mere.. 
challenge f the f h f U 1 k low elec. Now obscure P r o d a g r o u p s are 

dedre men / " I school dS lilt promises 
clear look at who happening' also wary of (nana downloading 

I o II 9l (CPPh ) 
aboriginal l' ing conditiom since "tee gree en 6 h' Pwdb I 

Canada's abongr historic responsibilities. The 
.mid -lows. Vi1wmpeepu "rig .Nth '' th k prc 

Pre -negotiated ud gra ...... edea.a and µea..mr.l Ne health á boa UJ in January the 'll I be 85- negotiated communique Amon 
already place to improve Matisse 

to úmta peeo year-old gadmolhers in Garden pint oftonamàn because Drover 
housing and leavi development" skim. Premier ejurúd....budgets. 

1101 got rgeven 
Guy Ibec aa. 

i"As 
we ahead with this confer- 

Ism in northern Manitoba) lapping jurisdictions. 
summit chipping úe off of the out-house or Some government: es corcad- d Jr abelief da 

the Council of Fde me we do expect .. to be der We rife ant " Sf- 
and 

" B slop mil hcarase Were. m ed they m a Ii rink M rid gins. 

billion pl will improve 
- 

M 
lo; f Canada's impoverished ia..,nl p5 prior. 

tare official want opening m 

But one of the central objeoises of H'..... 1mpap de two-day cooleren-c improving 
bil . although Prm.e bas and 

re0smsl act rohalOcare for 
F Natives, I it and Metis pep- wfare of Fits, ''lfiffim, Mt. ing 

pie, remained elusive as the summit ...at* gaups and the premiers 

Pored 
concerned about Ottawa downtrod- 

healthy f nations communities," 
P a. 

B grumbling about Fa 

I d rsh p his close ties o the 

Liberal government rumble .rough 
aboriginal or...as like con - 

enter 
Many argue Kashechew.'s aimed 
water 
five -year-long case trough, o light 
through the efforts of NDP 
Chart Angus, did high - 

6h aboriginal living conditions 
than easy f Fontaines backreom 

1" king. 

Ottawa spends mare than 
$19,000 per reserve native 

AUTO DEPOT 

kola.. V ides 

HELPING WORKING 

FAMILIES TORE-ESTABLIS 

THEIR CREST! 5¡, 
N: wwep.lyndenaulodepotwm 7 L 

Yea 

02 GMC Jimmy 

15,995 w imam 

05 Buick Allure 

m 
02 Cil s5 pros 

15,995 

02 Ches 
Avalench 271 

22,995 wee. 

02 GMC 
2-71 Ea cab 

20,995 ecaxowon 

N Dodge Ram 
1500 

22,995 or aewmaa 

230 Lyndon Ro d, Brantford,752.4535 

PrePre 

Atone bf..r smears ixmblsPrime 

who's responsible for what: said 
Ire 

Charm. it, absolutely 555511ia n, 
we be clear on that became other- Canada 
Mae we are going to be making and 
decisions alta bang equally lave 
clear m who executes what deep 

1005 
This ofdeatl" 

R area 
Thee nfem.e OIed al 

owed by dte looming federal de, Wednesday 
call and besieged by native 

mote tees ele feel they' beta h t 

albs process. 
About NO protesters represemìng det ial 

urban native friendship centres who 
deal with Canada's dlsenhwdtised p, Tati 

off-reserve reeves estimated o be sake* 
more than half the total pap 
ulaton,nonverged the posh 1 

Kelowna hotel before Martin's mid- 
day NON. 

cote 

Phil Fane.. Chief of the calm, 
Assembly of Fins Nations, brushed Weir 
off c about the health co 

rue Past Mahn wore a yellow fens oil ban shirt (CP -Pharr) 

toilets in Ca khan u- iris violence Now native women 
said Me NDP premier. 'One s it's own portfolio n the summit. 

gnlry of the conditions In are lmking at only closing 
tight now tolerable the gaps between aboriginal 

we've got to do more then:.. Canadians and other Caadiws, but 
platitudes out of this meet' between aboriginal men and 

y" women," said one wee poem 
an the .els of t.der mea offre 

government, announcement The issue proved deeply divisive 

W off.. *thin the paaNcechhal aboriginal 
thin $2 billion in hearse of shim cm d mauve 

pc ti and healing programs pro 

(orne menu of native rear The Native Women's Association 
schools. of Canada, one of the five nations 
month In Regina, Phil groups a We table, pressed to have 

Parse, Natiarw OWN the the violence issue a sad- alonesub- 
eosthsNations, told abo- j ek but ' as weed folded so 

NON lade. Nn must push form h of four separate policy areas in 

$5 billion at the summit to end the communique. 

m. With more Nan half d Canada's 
about creaag a new Canada 700,000 status Indians now living 
...ions take off reserve, urban abodginal - 

righal place as partners in cations al. wont' they're not being 
hderetloa a new Canada where heard at the first maters confer- 

passe, saying "tee acne . heathy first wtiom cìtlzas live iv enfi, 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
The Best Canada Grade A -AA -AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat 

Inane Brooked 
Hams 
l . "lib 

A -AA -AAA 
Prisme Rib Roasts 

'5. " /n, 

Smoked Pork 10 lbs Baby 
Loin Chops Pork Ribs 

53 ao/Ib 545 To 

A -AA -AAA 
Strip Loin 

Steaks 
6.'o/Ib 

IO lbs 
Jumbo 

Beef Patties 
177n 

Careers & Employment 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

aophcations forme position of 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR" 
a. 

sti GAS OF MOIR FIRST NATION 

9.9' ONTARIO F RST NATIONS LIMREO PARTNERSHIPS 
(ONTAP OFRST NAnoNS GENERAL PARTNER NC) 

,..ems 
ie.laeains sosT 1 sea. 

ms 
ryaese 

. 

mou 
R 

551 
a .MH varo 0.40 Not MO www.ambw 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS 
(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 

Assistant General Manager 
(Contract POaldon) 

0.. First Partnership UsFNLP, Is seeking a peened IMI- .was the 
ref AssisNnt 

General 
he agreemagm of r a pa year 

period, calm 

Casino Rama. °mace,. destination reso an no 
OFNLP was torn. in 2000 to distribute Casi am 
Ontado First Nations wPh e exception of MFN. The hos unity. ORIN 

aadbyeö2rt 

Fi. Nations and operates in a highly dynamic environment. OFNLP's he. of. real on the MissIssaugas or Me New Cr.it First Nar*n nary. 
soNhwest of Hamilton. Ontario. 

The Assistant Gene. Manager falls a key. lep 
ne supervision of Me General Manager 

orne ugansa 

ASs.nt General Manager: 
9a wpmea tep implementation a 

General Manager in the partnerships .1igations 
including monitoring, administedng, investing and 
disbibuting revenues. 

- Uses considerable indepe.ent judgemeM in dads,. that 

Canddates should have fve years of demonstrated 
" 

m, and a agree om 
Adminisiralion or 

Candidates should know deelPea and prames of business, including r 

mpMmantawa 

successful candidate slambi also possess good listening a. problem solvtri 
auk. 

knowledge and reaped at and vies o. FM 
a culture, enrage, customs, traditions and protocols. 

Compensation for this one .0e in ne 559,999 m S60,999 range subj. 

m a , Description request. 

WRY all qualified aterortheirinrentnN.seroectedfop 
an interview will be contacted 

Interested persons should earn a resume a. covering Ntter with three cur- 
rent .ers Mby4:00p.m, o. 

resort. 

Optallo First Nations L.1.0 Pan..ship 
manners General Manager 

bPOP,H:äIlle,Om.doNOAlx0 4153 Ist Line 
No fax or e-mail 

For furthermmwe w information, .,rmygmio.5gorcell1a90.5-nags 

ASSB 

AMNION NLMOS[nsESNIP 
S(N9IARBMIP WONG BONUS. 

NeNRRI5R0 IN [pMMGANANn I . 

.5an..` 
nnaaa.a°[á p l,nana, 

t519)145 2222 
$' I GRAND RIVER AND TRAINING MI 

Y' 

TURTLE ISLAND 
NEWS ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 
PHONE: 445 -0868 

FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINF IS 

5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

C.A.P. 
(Community Access Program) 

What we have to 
The CAP Program is back in full swing 

offer and is offering FREE Computer 
Banc Computer skills 

Banking 
Training to anyone that is interested. 

Email E-mail 
Elders and Computers We are available over the weekdays 

r 

Keyboarding 9:00 am to 490 pal and may offer 

GREAT Opportunity 
some evening classes. 

Business Centre We are located in the GREAT Office. 
Tel: (519) 445 -2222 and look forward to seeing come out. su surlans you 

''' '' 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

u et t Inv Canne, faneuénaw,n r o. ewpn, onawea.n u,eaep non ixo 
Islet ana -anT Tan Froc taeb3lHno www.vr.naa.eem 

G. R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD 

Career rampa Pen Appian Grand senp Employ I S Tr g, O awaken TITI Nave. Po, POOP @ a Par' 

en inatn,,tar Ogwebe Bkps and Trades Training. Centre, Tn, OmnMS L POOP @ a Pm 

pint SIX NATIONS COUNCIL impt 

pal 
Doe na ro s 

aenm'. P.. slu.w Per hour Nov. m 2005 @4110 am 

hem 0,ponce Contra PiNAFamil ri,;',7 0r:ß o Not- 3e2005@amme 

c Mattmase 
Mamnc ...on full rare Wwa 

WvA setae 
oer.HN xmS@WO. 

Personal SUPpon eak.n w. SAW Ire Ilp.oml tiro Ma xmome4wrm 

I.eneen ewe 
INaNrfiwtmytplpl Illy Om P m rase.. 

Ire 
Vim INm.SVml 

Rd me 
Par Pn 

Oie.. 95 COB on 

raiesinesmosannkin 
3ers Condone Sesel.. TN eecMRm@a29m 

Iq 91 ease 
MAPS Fanily tee.. NI Time 185 Ne1am P9m eswr 

A copy el tba Wee. dwmlptinn . trans 
kkca 

Check out our NEW HOME on the Internet! 
www- theturtleislandnews.com 
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Classified 
BIRTHDAYS 

Happy BiNday to our wonderful 
knola an November 30. 

KM love Jewel & Cad 

IN MEMORY 
In Loving Memory of a much 
loved husband and father who 
went home to be with the Laden 
Dec. 3, 1969. Gone but not 
forgotten 

n & Family 
I asked God for water, 
He gave and unaean. 
load God fora Rawer, 
I0 gave me a garden. 
1 asked God for a mend, 
He gave all YOU... 
If God brings you to it, 
He will bring you through it. 
Happy moan. 
praise God. 
Di &colt men 
seek God 
Quiet moments, 
worship Rod. 
Painfiil moments, 
Trust God 
Every moment, 
Thank God. 

THANK You 
I would like to Thank the 

t h Fund" f 
financial contribution and assis - 

Yam help assisted with the 
erhockky leagues & the 

hockey camp thatl attend, summer 
well es with ße purchasing of as 

hockey equipment. Your sup- 

port and 

volve m hockey an my 
omen peaty el hockey development 
is greatly appreciated. 
Thank You 

Brock Smith 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to attend 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 
night at the Veterans Hall tin 

Ohsweken 7PM sharp: 

EVENT 
December 7th First Annual. 
SPECIAL EUCHRE held at 
Veterans Hall held by the BENEV- 
OLENT ASSOCIATION timed 
Euchre game --entry fee $5.00 for 
15 lines Doors open at SPM - 

.nle stain 7PM sharp. Sign up 
sheets available at Veterans hell or 
m11445-2371 
High score for men. $50.00 
High score far women $50.00 
Lone Hands highest ware $25.00 
Booby $10.00 

THANK You NOTICE 
Anderson- The family of the late S. 

Maynard "lick" Anderson would 
like to express appreciated 
thanks to , sends, 

workers and neighbours for their 
support and expressions of sympa- 
thy in the recant loss of on 

beloved husband, dad, grandpaand 

guano Thank you for Ne 
Boni tributes, which reflected 
Dada favourite flowers and 

colours. Thanks to everyone for 
the fond, cards, donations and 
donations to the charities in mein- 

ory of "lick". Special that. to 

Romans Vera and S ab Ann, 
Don Lynch, Bobi and Lyle 
Johnson, Cheryl Bomber, neigh- 
bours Bev Manin, Betty and Ruby 
Bombe., for their constant sup 
port and comfort. A special thanks 
to Virg and crew fco coordinating 
and preparing the excellent meal 
after the service. Thank you to the 

Doctors and stair at Brantford 
General Hospital Critical Care 
Unit for the care you provided dur- 
ing Oie short time Dad was there. 

To Rev. Norman Casey a special 
note ofdwiks for the beautiful Seri 
vice and words of comfort. 
Thanks, to Bill lot.. of Sryres 
Funeral Home for his pointe and 
understanding, Also, thanks to 
Nathan for the Traveling Sang. 
Thank you to everyone who came 
and aided us at home, the (meal 

orne and the service as 

we said our final good -byes. May 
arch of you remember Hick" in his 
amorous look at life and cherish 
hose memo., 

es 

we will Your 
kindness awillneer be forgotten. 
know Anderson if Family 

The Two Rivers Community 
Development Center is cinema 
updating the 2006 Business 
Directory. If you new 
Six Nations or New Credit busi- 
ness and wish to be listed free of 
charge, please 
519- 445 -4567 before December 
7th, 2005. 

CLASSES 
ADULT HIP HOP CLASSES 
Tuesdays from 7:30- 8:30pm. 
eloper wit y & 
when you Van! Call Michelle 
Farmer's Studio of dame mal 
modeling for info 445 -4674 

SERVICES 
SANTA FOR HIRE REASON- 
ABLE RATES HOME OR 
OFFICE PARTIES DROP INS 
CALL 802 -0369 

PLUGGED., SEPTIC 
Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 

Also water cisterns cleaned. 

All areas Call Johnny 905772- 
3792 

HELP WANTED 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS 

MANTEL. 
Get paid to shop. Asgmn ennts igd 
available n Ohsweken sur- 
rounding areas. Appisc m 

wwwootche 

Deadline for 
classified ads Tuesday @ Noon 

Call 
(519) 445-0868 

for more information. 

GIFTS 
, Turtle Island News 

is pleased to be a 

Pick -a -Kid Depot 
for the CAS Brant -Native 

Services Branch. 
Come by Turtle Island News 

to pick a kid. 
All unwrapped gifts & togs con be 
dropped off at Turtle Island News 

till December 9th. 

Lets make all our kith smile at Christmas. 

FOR RENT 
1 2 bedroom Cottage with his 
livingroom and 2 House trailers 
for rent with Minim editions. 
AVAILABLE NOW. Call 
905 -768 -1448 for infmmatlon 

FOR RENT 
1 Bedroom apartment $550 Plus 
utilities. 1st and last plus security 
required. 2nd line ffi Cayuga ltd. 

Available December 1st. 

For more info Call 519- 587 -4729 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games ro 

w 4dtsney-villas corn 
or all 519 -269 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

SEER- HEALER 
Troy Green will be available for 
readings moil Io, Dec. 3/05 

C.1445 -4698 for appointments. 

EVENT 
MUSIC APPRECIATION NIGHT 
Dec 6 9 2005 GREAT 
Theater Miss Angel and Mel 
Brown Ticket $1200 / $15.00 
each Show Mama 7:00p.m. Fish 
& Chips 5:00p.m. - 7:000.m. 
White supplies last SRO, 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES* SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags. belts And pans 
We take Vale -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
Pei. ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, can 
Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

2 Storey, 3 Bedroom home Please 

Cell 905-765-4270 After 5P.M. 

LOST 
LARGE MALE BLACK LAB 
WITH RED COLLAR FROM 
CAYUGA RD. AREA AREA 
BETWEEN 2ND a our LINE 
CALL 905 -768 -5318 REWARD 

Mr, CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 
- ri F ii-1i_... r, 

Mohawk Cayuga P$rem/COmmunny for 
Immersion 

PARENT/COMMUNITY LANGUAGES 
WORKSHOP 

CULTURE 
cambor12005 

WREN 200 5 ..._a..,, 

May 3006 
TIME.8 JOoo 1Opm e: 6O0505.000pm 
WHERE: Poly... sndria Cm. 

WHERE: 

(Bury Tuesday) 

y WHAT:Past, Present .4 Future of 
H(00.5cho.Ge 

Your Valuable Role as neta Road 101d u e 0010000 

Parent/Community WHAT: ceméud 

WHO:Imerested Parents 
omm m n 

Teams class) 

sip- Community Member: 

sopotis ngs 
m nu (dpareofimmersiansty- 

help ensure that they can be active 

To belp =non the 

ms,i.ssaesr 
Angela 

, 
rá 

P-MSea.JJ reg(ueaa.aim 

erne 
(3r1 40z 

RGLPPCa(s)ev51927 04m 

Please Ange 

mt/sea yam* 
¡axrosc[PPresa mare* nth ees-euz 

Nommher 

November 30, 2005 mess Directory 

TILLSONBURG r 146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Pizza 
fis VWlmgs 

445-0396 

Need an automotive part please check our pads located 
at swim modernautopans coat 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO d: VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N69 SNES IBM 

111fi 1-e1,Wi ji4.)., 
Let Ls La ain 

603 Colborne St. E. 

Monday 5.eday 

4. Chem 
IMeP^ L° i°° 

tp 

Pessami 
Pines. 

0as 

a Double 

3war :'2 

DAMS 
41144401 C4riltló 

Pally 'dutch 
s Vixen S'la¢elalt 

Breakfast 
Special 

ßuDl 

23 

cDnäl:"'_to 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call for pricing 

lot a. _;. 
45.o-sis 

Mal Frl 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SANG GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Vim 

751-1073 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768-3833 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Dr. Annette]. Delio 
Health Care Centre 

Suite #2, West Haldlmand General Hospital 
040g00ville, Ontario_ -__. 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445-0200 

326200 TALr Oluimker On 
NCI INO 

Office Hours. 

b eM 
EG 

0A apmd 
(905) 768 -8705 

Free Parking sur. ap0 em coo oso 

Hank 
9:30 RESIN p.m. 

Saturday 

9:00 a.In.lB S:00 riot 

445-4471 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort satlb sown 7952 

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Na 

0&T ne 
l 

AeabrenhaGOwne 

Street. 

Postal Ph 
Email address: 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON' 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Jeep No 
vnar email address. 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months 0.A C. 

Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

Moil or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment lo: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 029.0Bawekeo, Ontario MA IMO 

Phone (SI91445 Fax(519) 445-0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS= 78.^ 

USA 12 MONTHS -'8k' 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -'16k° 

Email Address :nds'erf0Nhnmlldslandnrmrnm 

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR BAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS ORE MESH 

SONORAN DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

,,Steel Supply Centre, 
05 Talhot Street Esst, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1.600- 265 -3943 

Turtle Island News 
Advertising Deadline 

Fridays @ 5 pm 

Check out our website 
)S4. theturtleislandnews. corn 

RI 
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n Search of the 

The Feather Report 
By Rachel A. Powless 

Birders are a very odd bunch of 
enthusiasts. We will go to extreme 
measures in order to add a bird to our 
Life Lists. These compilations of the 
number of bird species we see are 
maintained in specifically designed 
diary-type books. In today's standards, 
species counts are preserved in our 
computers by software packages for 
the ardent birder. Most of our binding 
friends have lists. Boy, do they have 
lists. They brag of 500 species, 700 
and one thousand. Some keep sepa- 
rate lists for Canada, the United States, 
other continents, individual provinces 
and individual states. Couples main- 
tain separate lists along with lists of 
birds they have seen together. That's 
crazy but not completely without 
merit These hard-core birders aid in 
finding species for ornithological stud- 

the resident bird species of the north- 
em boreal forests sporadically experi- 
ence invasions or irruptions into new 
territory. These two terms are syn- 
onyms and are often interchanged. It is 
the periodic movement of a species of 
birds into unusual ranges for a season. 
An invasion of Great Grays of this 
magnitude has not happened in 20 
years and even back in 1985 it was not 
this spectacular. In Ontario last winter 
there were -500 Great Gary Owls in 
three hot spots: Orillia, Peterborough 
and Ottawa In the U.S. last winter, 
Minnesota was home to -5,000. 
Researchers estimate that 20,000 to 
100,000 Great Gray Owls live in 
Canada and the U.S. 

We left home at 5:30 am. Feb., 5th 
with our friend Lee Matherly. Our 
first stop would be Whitby, ON locat- 
ed east of Toronto along Lake Ontario. 
The weather was at the freezing point 

Halls Rd. in this sur- 
real atmosphere 
to get a spec- 
tacular 
view of the 
Barred 
Owl. 
Winters in ° 

Canada can 
cause many 
different owl 
species to relocate 
to a more southerly 
locale. The previous days 
had reached unseasonably warm 
weather for late January early 
February. The lake areas were shroud- 
ed in a heavy fog while the trees were 
covered in an icy -snow like flocking. 

There as we walked towards this 
small gathering of birders was the 
Barred Owl. He was sitting on a tree 
limb overlooking Halls Rd. not more 
than 10 feet above the group of cam- 
era and binocular carrying bird- 
ers. This owl stands 22" 
tall and has a 
wingspan of 
3.5 to 4 
feet. 
H e 

quite 
a few trees out there. 

You must be very 
specific." I chuck- 

led to myself 
ing 

with his super -sensitive 
ears. All owls' ears are located 
on the sides of their heads, slight- 
ly offset to each other enabling 
the owl to triangulate prey. 
Triangulate means to divide an area 
into triangles to determine distance or 
relative position. Some owl species 
such as the Great Homed Owl sprout 
ear tufts. These are not really ears but 

tufts 

remembering 
the excitement in 
my voice as a new 
birder. I shouted the exact same things. 

We finally were able to spot 
this grand specimen of 

an owl. 
Throughout 

t h e 
remain- 

der 
of 

ies and other such work. Carl & I 

began a Life List in 1993. At this 
moment I'm not exactly sure where it 
is although it positively pales in com- 
parison to our birder friends' lists. 
Yes, we are ̀ Chasers" and darn proud 
of it Chasers go hand -in -hand with 
"Listens ". We have and will continue 
to seek out or chase a particular bird 
species if it is within a reasonable dis- 
tance from our home. We have a 
friend whose buddy was an extreme 
chaser. He was warned by his wife 
that if he stepped foot on another air- 
plane to chase one more bird she 
would be packed and gone from their 
home when he returned. This stalwart 
gentleman is now single. Crazy? You 
bet 

Great Gray Owls stand nearly 3 feet 
tall and have a wingspan of five feet 
They are the largest owls in all of 
North America During the winter 
these towering forest dwellers will 
plunge head first into a snow bank like 
an air born torpedo in order to capture 
their prey of field mice, moles and 
other small rodents. These mega mon- 
sters can shatter snow crusts thick 
enough to hold an individual weigh - 
ing1801bs. We had to chase this bird 
down. Yes, it would be a life bird for 
both of us. 
The Great Gray Owl as with many of 

0° (C) 32 °(F) when we arrived at 
about 10:30a.m. A small gathering of 
local birders had assembled along 

i s 

very 
distinct in 
appearance; 
brown and gray 
with white bars run- 
ning across its back and wing 
feathers, hence the name barred owl. 
Its most striking feature is their very . 

deep almost black eyes. No other 
large N. American owl has dark eyes 
like the Barred Owl. You never quite 
know precisely where this owl is look- 
ing. We watched as he silently flew 
from tree limb to tree limb about every 
15 minutes, hunting for rodents, listen- 

of feathers. 
Scientists suggest the tufts are used for 
signaling behaviour. We observed the 
Barred Owl as he quietly dropped 
from a limb, plunged his feet into 8 

inches of snow, then maneuvered his 
vice -like talons about the snow. Within 
seconds he was dropping a mole head 
first into his mouth swallowing this 
rodent whole. We departed not long 
after but not before this splendid crea- 
ture flew directly onto a limb over our 
car. Carl was nearly face -free, as 
Lee and I stood frozen on the passen- 
ger side. Click, whiz, zoom went the 
camera lenses of Carl and Lee. 
We continued in search of the Great 
Gray Owls. 

We headed north to Simcoe County. 
Our arrival couldn't have been at a 
worse time of day: I :30p.m_ Most all 
birds including owls tend to hide and 
rest during the mid -afternoon hours. 
We did not spot our first Great Gray 
until after 2pm and it was off in the dis- 
tance -much too far away to photo- 
graph. Great Grays hunt during the 
day but mostly during early morn and 
just before dusk. Their preference is to 
find open fields surrounded by forest- 
ed areas. Simcoe County's farmland 
areas are paradise to these winter visi- 
tors. As we steadily and slowly drove 
down yet another road, Lee exploded 
out of her backseat. 'There, there I see 
one!" she shouted. We stopped. Then, 
I calmly asked, "Where?" Lee 
emphatically pointed, "Over there in 
the tree." Carl had to overcome Lee's 
excitement and interject, "There's 

the 
late 

after- 
noon and 

until we could 
no longer see across 

the fields as night set in, 
we searched the roads of 

Simcoe County. Road after road 
would boast Great Gray after Great 
Gray. We found them on fence posts. 
Looking down from a telephone pole 
they found us. We found them perched 
on branches of small trees in the mid- 
dle of a farmer's field. And, we even 
found the Great Gray hiding in plain 
sight. In a wooded area two feet from 
the roadside sat a Great Gray on a limb 
pretending he was part of the tree. We 
saw them take flight, then swoop on 
their prey like a crop duster bi -plane 
but with the speed of a stealth pilot 
Traffic on these deserted roads had 
picked up by 4 o'clock. Many of the 
locals had embraced these wintry 
guests. An elderly couple in an old 
station wagon rolled down their win- 
dows to ask what our count was for the 
evening. With a smile as big as Lake 
Simcoe, the white haired lady proudly 
announced their total to be 19. 
Amazing. Our total of Great Gray 
Owls for the day stands at a modest 
14. Six hundred and twenty-eight 
miles later, we pulled into our garage 
at 11:30 p.m. Our search for the Great 
Gray Owl was exhausting, enriching 
and exhilarating. This journey was 
once -in-a- lifetime. Good birding to all. 

[Update: Barred owls have been spot- 
ted again this year in the Whitby area 
Three Great Grays have been seen in 
and around Lake Simcoe . Chances 
are there will not be another spectacu- 
lar year similar to 2004/5 but some 
Great Grays usually come down from 
the north.] - 
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